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THE KIWANIS CLUB
+
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Distinguished
+ Has

We thank thee, Lord, for sun and rain,
For harvests fields and ripened grain,
For orchards and the fruits they bear,
For daily bread and answered prayer—
Who asks of thee asks not in vain.

Your favorite grocery store will be
glad to include with your order aj
package of Lily Chop Tea. 1*2-144

Thy faithfulness we see again,
The mercies sure thou dost ordain,
Seedtime and harvest ev’rywhere—
We thank thee, Lord.

Congcleum rugs 9x12 only 15 95 '
at 8tonington Furniture Co.'s Great)
Stock Reducing Sale —adv.

Throughout earth’s fertile, broad domain,
We plow and plant, and we obtain
Abundance, ours, to have and share,
TTtat none need suffer nor despair.
Gratfeul! Be this our glad refrain—
We thank thee, Lord.
Henry Felton Huse
North Haven, Maine.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Democratic Candidate

ALDERMAN

THANKSGIVING'

‘‘Charter Night" Soon
The Rockland Kiwanis Club held
I its weckl; meeting at the Copper
j Kettle Tuesday night, and the oc-

casion was marked by the presence ot
several visitors who hold prominent
positions In that well known service
organ .zation.
The Bangor delegation included
j Lieut. Gov. John T. Quinn, President

i
I
1
I

Clarence N. Holden. Edward C. Hawes,
j president-elect and Past Lieut. Gov
ernor John A. Peterson. In the dele
gation from Orono were President
I Charles Cavanaugh. Roger Beedy.
president-elect. Secretary Edward
[ Rounds. Father Thomas O'Dowd.
John Spencer, Frank Baker. J. A.
Ross, P. O. Junkins, Wilbur Parks and
John L. Scribner.
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from Ward Four
WITH THE BOXERS
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Visitors From Up River—

J

WE THANK THEE, LORD

♦
O Lord, that lends me lUe. lend ♦
♦ me a heart replete with thank- ♦
» fulnessl—-Shakespeare
♦
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THE TOWNSEND PLAN

The Rockland Club has a member
ship of 25 with Dr Edward Peasley as
temporary chairman and Donald
Cummings as aecretary. The club
plans to have Jim Oallagher of New
ton, Mass., governor of the New Eng
land district, as guest speaker early
in December and to bold its charter
night observance early in the new
year.

Oliver Hamlin Ia Putting On Another
Show Friday Night

A Rockport Writer Depre
cates the “Silent Cam THEY SHOT A MOOSE
With good Thanksgiving dinners
paign" Against It
But Didn’t Get Any Meat Or
under ti)gir belts Knox County box
Any Thanks, Owl’s Head
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
ing fans will be ift a cheerful frame

A very perplexing question is con
Men Say
of mind as they peer through the fronting the people of This and near
Al Borgerson and another Owl’s
ropes at the Rockland Athletic Club
ly every other community in the
Head hunter named Rea', were gun
Friday night to see the VF.W bouts
United States at the present time. ning in a Waldo County town reprovided by Matchmaker Hamlin.
The answer to this questiSn must gently when they came across a moose
The main bout brings again Tommy come from the Press. It cannot bleeding badly at the nose, and apRegan, who outclassed Frisco Dix in come from any other source. We all porcntly mortally wcunded though
the recent big show at Augusta. His know that every editor and news- 1 still able to stand
opponent Friday night will be "K O."
. .
, . .
. . , ,
They notified a warden, who. after
paper proprietor is Interested in in- I
'
„
learning of the mooses condition,
Dennis
of
Waterville.
creasing the circulation of his paper
an;mal
dr)^,d
t-'
The semi-final will be a mystery And to do this it ls necessary for This the hunters did. with no inconbout between Al Wilson and a mittthem to print articles that the people siderable amount of labor,
slinger who will fight under the name
are Interested ln. We also know that
Eventually two wardens appeared,
of "The Mysterious Kid." hailing
the
newspapers
play
an
Important
bundled
the moose Into a truck and
RAYMOND C. PERRY
from "parts unknown." If Al fights
j as well as he has been fighting all part in moulding public opinion. And disappeared
Two disgusted men returned to
47 Maionir Street.
Rockland, Me. , fall The Mysterious Kid's destina for many years we have been boasting of the freedom of our press. The Owl’s Head empty handed and very
Lifelong Citizen bf Rorkland. Ac tion will pyobably be the showers.
question that is perplexing us is ; tired. They do not recall that they
tive In Civic and Church Affairs. In
Blondy Johnson of Thomaston, who
terested in the Welfare of Rorkland created a sensation in his last bout why the press of our country is 1 were even thanked for their pains,
But wardens haw a lot to think
in All Departments—a Business Can Is matched with Kid LaBrasa ol ) conducting a silent campaign against
the
Townsend
Organization.
about
these days, and the incident
didate with a Business Training.
Waterville in the top prelim. Cracker !
From Oct. 24 to 27. Ahe first Towns- must have been an exception as the
Favreau
ls
stacked
up
against
John
|
Your support at the Polls Dec. 2
end Organization Convention was present wardens are very thoughtful
| Dudley of Augusta, and Alton Wooster
will be thoroughly appreciated.
held In the Stevens Hotel. About and courteous
' another local “white hope" will meet
143-144
7.000 delegates were present, among
i Romeo Clutier of Fairfield.
them many of our present public ofA GRANGE FAIR
And there will be a Scotthgrab for
ficals The dally press of our entire
the usual curtain-raiser.
country almost completely Ignored Penobscot View Folks Have
SMART KNITWEAR
this convention. The Chicago papers
EOR PARTICULAR WOMEN
a Gypsy Booth and Other
Wonderful bargains in bedroom, gave this convention very little space.
Miss E. V. Berry
living rcom and dining room suites
Features
During
this
convention
a
baby
ape
77 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
at Stonington Furniture Oo. where was born ln the Lincoln Park Zoo.
Representative Nelson Knitting Mills
the Stock Reducing Sale is still in Chicago. Its mother could not
Success, from the point of congenlCo., Duluth, Minn.
progress.—adv.
1*2*143
furnish it with milk and would not alty as well as finance, was the
let the keeper touch lt. This was gratifying outcome of the Penobscot
given much front page space ln all View fair Nov. 22. An attraction of
of the Chicago papers but the exceptional appeal was the Gypsy
I Townsend Plan, the greatest hu- booth of which Miss Maggett of
l manltarian movement the world has Camden was in charge. A runner1 even known. Intended to banish up in popularity, the “old county
proverty and misery and save the store" drew much patronage under
lives of human babies, was not con- the competent management of Karl
sidered worthy of mention.
Packard.
In the ranks of the Townsend
Fancy work and aprons formed a
organization is some of highest Intel tasteful array at the table over which
Telephone 683-M
lect of both the Republican and presided Lizzie Smith. Electa Phil
Democratic parties. It is claimed brick and Goldie Monroe. Mrs. Lizzy
For Estimates on
that there are 30.000,000 Townsend Morton dispensed ice cream, while
Your Requirements
Club members in the United States the sweet tooth was generously
It is fair to assume that 75 percent catered to at the candy booth were
No Obligation
of our population are Interested ln Miss Theresa Smith and Mrs.
Gregory
held
forth.
this movement. If Instead of con- Charles
ducting this silent campaign, the Manipulation of beans in the game
press would publish articles written now
vo?ue which bears that name
ROCKLAND. ME.
by the critics of the Townsend Plan. had •M* announcers and referees in
123T-Th-S-tf-alt
Congressmen who are opposed to it
persons of ChaHes E. Oregory
or others, giving good sound sane and Miss Helen Merry.
reasons why they are opposed to ltNo Grange assembly
or function
and why they think It unsound and
publish answers to these articles, j
written by people who believe in the
Townsend Plan, lt would prove to
AND ALL OTHER POINTS
the public that the freedom of the
press actually exists today. I am
STREAMLINED
sure the press would play an import
THROUGH
ant part in moulding public opinion
Music by WHALEN’S PRIVATEERS
and I am sure that the people of
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00
this and every vicinity would respond
OTHER PRIZES
RELIABLE SCHEDULES
$5.00 FREE CASH PRIZE
by buying more papers.
ADMISSION 40c
FIRST TEN LADIES FREE
A Club Member
143*lt

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING

ARTHUR SHEA CO.

lLol

THANKSGIVING BALL

to BOSTON

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28

NOTICE TO MARINERS

“WITH BYRD IN THE ANTARCTIC”
Illustrated Lecture By

.

„

AMORY H. WAITE, JR.
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Auspices Thomaston Nursing Association

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29—8.00 P. M.
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
Tickets on sale at Chisholm's Spa, Rockland; C Ogan’s Drug Store,
Warren; and McDonald's and Brackett’s Drug Stores, Thomaston.
142-143

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

133T<SzTh-tf

OOC
Q

(Swift’s Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

West Penobscot Bay — Approach
from Matlnlcus Rock—Bantam Ledge
Buoy reported broken off Nov. 22.
About three feet out at half tide.
Will be repaired as soon as prac
ticable.
York Harbor—Black Rocks Buoy 4
reported missing from station, Nov.
11. was replaced Nov. 21.
Wheeler Bay—Wheeler Bay Buoy
1 to be changed to a lst-class spar
about Nov. 30. 1935.
Hampton Harbor—Buoys at en
trance to and in the Harbor were re
moved from stations for the winter
Nov. 22.
Seacoast — Little Mark Island
Monument Light reported extin
guished on Nov. 23, will be relighted
as soon as practicable.

Three Trips Dally
to Portland and Boston
Leaving at 7.30 A. M-, 12.01 P. M.
and 4.30 P. M.
Tickets and Information at
Railroad Station, Tel. 92
Narragansett Hotel, TeL 340
Chisholm Bros., Tel. 374-M
Western Union, Tel. Co.
Hotel Rockland
Thorndike Hotel

MAINE CENTRAL
TRANSPORTATION CO

would be complete minus Its supper,
and the excellent meal on this oc
casion received the capable supervis
ion of Mrs Karl Packard and Lizzie
Smith, with accompanying dining
room duties cared for by Mrs Fred
Gregory. Mrs Leona Risteen and
Minnie G. Miles.
A program rich ln entertainment
value acknowledged as managers
Minnie G Miles and Leona Risteen.
and opened patriotically with “Star
Spangled Banner." Miss Bertha Mac
intosh at the piano. Voices In 1
ensemble gave this glorious anthem
a hearty and tuneful rendition. The
two Sheldon sisters of Camden gave
a talented exhibition of tap dancing.
Bertha Macintosh and Dr. Lloyd
Richardson were winners of approval
in the singing of two songs, and a
succeeding soloist who also delighted
the audience was Norman Crockett.
Miss Leona Flanders gave a pleas
ing reading, a feature which was fol
lowed by a number equally appealing
a ballet dance by Miss Charlene i
Allen. Melodious selections by Mrs
Charles Morton who was accom
panied by Mrs. Wentworth at the
piano, were also well received. Myron
Young, whose accompanist was Miss
Helen Merry’, proved a gladsome
soloist. Tap dancing rarely lacks
enthusiastic response from an audi
ence and that of Leona Flanders was
far from an exception; Mrs. Lord
was at the piano for this number.
To the harmonious strains of
"America.”
the
pleasant
event
reached its conclusionROCKLAND LION’S

At the regular meeting of theUons
Club Wednesday Ensign Otis. Arthur
Doherty and Bert Gardner were ap
pointed to confer with other local
service clubs in regard to sponsoring
lour Chamber of Commerce suppers
during the winter season. It was vot
ed to observe Dec. 11 as ladies' night,
this being the anniversary of the re
ceipt of the club's charter. The fact
that Past President Newman is chair
man of the committee means a happy
evening on that date. Lendon Jackson was presented with an attendance
button. Col. I. Leslie Cross was given
a good hand because of his birthday
last Monday night and his wedding
anniversary the same night. P. L. S.
Morse, as guest speaker, gave an ex
ceptionally interesting talk on "Early
Schooldays in Knox County, a fur
ther account of which will appear in
Saturday's issue.

THE KICKAPOO A FACTOR

Conference On That Craft May Have Dealt With
Rum Smugglers
story concerning lived in Maine and residents of this
section recalled the Kickapoo inves
tigation Involved more than two dozen
men from Brooklin. Sedgwick, Deer
Isle. Bluehill and Surry.
"However, since a number of men
from that section have already been
lows:
"That the sensational investiga arraigned in United 8tatcs Court In
tion conducted by Federal men on the Banger, it was believed the other
Coast Guard Cutter Kickapoo in the men sought in this recqrd number of
western part of Hancock County last indictments live ln many other sec
August may have been a part of the tions of this State and that some are
efforts to catch one of the largest even in Massachusetts. Sensational
liquor smuggling rings in the United disclosures of the huge ring, backed
States was the belief in this section by Boston finaces. meeting foreign
today as news came of the arrest of ships off thc coast with fast motor
five men in Boston on Bangor in- boats are expected to be revealed
dictments and a search for more than when the government’s care is pre
30 others.
sented in the Federal Court ln Ban
"While the announcement from the gor next January.
"Of particular interest is thc fact j
United States District Attorney's
office in Portland did not indicate that the ring has been operating since
where thc 30 others who are sought the repeal of prohibition even up to j
are located, Assistant District Attor this month, according to Federal
ney Harrigan admitted that they agents."
An

interesting

the Coa?t Guard cutter Kickapoo ap
peared in Tuesday's issue of the Bangor Commercial—a speculative story,
but Interesting none’the less. It fol

THE AMERICAN EAGLE

Something About Craft Coming To
Ea't Coast With Much Lumber

The SS. American Eagle now load

ing 4.004.000 feet of lumber for New
York, is owned by the

Foreign

American-

Steamship Ccmpany

and

chartered to the Matthewson Ship

ping Company, according to Capt. F.
B. Balano. The American Eagle,
belonging to the same company that

operates the American Oriole (due
here soon) was built in the U. S. for
Norwegian Interests as the S S. Thekla.
During the war Norway was unable

to replace ships that were sunk by
submarines because of her lack of
steel, so the United States furnished
the steel with which to build a re
placement. and after thc war several
American-built ships were sent to
Norway.
Economic conditions in the Scan
dinavian countries have reached a
point where lt is very difficult for

ship-owners to operate steamers at
a profit, so they are turning to the
motorship ln new construction and
selling their older steamers back In
to the American merchant marine.
The American Eagle will complete
her cargo in Tacoma, where she will
load 1,500.000 feet of lumber and sail
directly to the east coast.
The Tacoma-Oriental line S. S.
Grays Harbor is lifting approximate
ly 1,000,000 feet of lumber for dis
charge at Osaka and Yokohama,
Japan, being the first cargo for
Japan that has left this port since
the Tenyo Maru sailed in mid-Sep
tember.
• • • •
The above article from the Seattle
Times will have much Interest from
Knox County readers, as Capt.
Balano Ls a former resident of Port
Clyde. The port of discharge on the
East coast will be Erie Basin. Brook
lyn.
Marvelous values in floor coverings
at Stonington Furniture Co. where
the great stack reducing sale is still
in progress. Note our bargains in
Bigelow-Sanford rugs.—adv.

IN BULLETS PATH
Mrs. Cottrell Of Pleasant
Street Has An Uncomfort
able Experience
Sitting ln one of her windows, en
gaged In sewing, the other night Mrs.
Henrietta Cottrall of 77 Pleasant
street heard a sound as If splintered
glass, and found that a bullet had
passed through the window pane and
curtain not far from her shoulder.
Further investigation showed that
the bullet had also passed through
the opposite wall of her house.
Eventually the story of the near
tragedy was told.
How a neighbor's boy had been
shooting at a rat with a high powered
rifle. The bullet missed the rodent,
passed through the wall of the wood
shed. and through a window pane,
curtain and house wall ln the Cottrell
residence as above described.
Sewing heretofore has been re
garded as a peaceful occupation.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I wonld
have made a rule to road some poetry
and listen to some music at least one*
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

THANKSGIVING DAY
With steadfast and unwavering faith,
with hard and patient toll.
The Pilgrims wrung their harvest from
a strange and sterile soli.
And when the leaves turned red and
gold beneath the autumn sun.
They knelt beside the scanty sheaves
their laboring hands had won.
And each grave elder In his turn, with
bowed and reverent head.
Gave thanks to bounteous Heaven for
the miracle of bread.
And so was born Thanksgiving Day.
That little dauntless band.
Beset by deadly perils In a wild and
alien land.
With hearts that held no fear of death,
with stern, unbending wills.
And faith as firmly founded as tbe grim
New England hills.

Though pltlf .1 the yield that sprang
from that unfruitful sod.
Remembered. In their harvest time, tho
goodly grace of Ood.

tn miles of bursting granaries our golden
grain ls stored.
And countless families are drawn round
many a groaning board.
The wilderness the Pilgrims won a
favoring Heaven has blessed
With all the vast and wonderous yield
of Mother Nature's breast.
And while across the Eastern sea there
shrieks the battle call.
Today to us ls given Peace, most price
less gift of all.
Ood grant us grace to look on thia, our
glorious native land.
Aa but another princely gift from Hla
almighty hand
May we prove worthy of Hts trust and
keep lta every shore
Protected from the murderous hordes
that bear the torch of war.
And be the future bright or dark, Ood
grant we never may
Forget the reverent spirit of that first
Thanksgiving Day!

—J. J. Montegut
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CAMDEN
Capt. Sanford Babbldge and family
have moved to Boston where they wiU
| make thelr future home.

THREK-TIMES-A-WEEK

I thank my Ood. making mention
oi thee always ln my prayers.
Phllem. 4

"COSTS 25% TO 35% LESS TO RUN"

>i

— says Manchester, N. H., Truck Owner

A caribou was seen by several this
I week at Coleman Pond.
The Congregational Ladles' Circle
wtll hold a utility and food sale Dec.
11 at R D. Bucklin's store.
The initiatory degree was conferred
1 cp a class of candidates Tuesday

-Ught at (he meeting of Mt. Battle
j Ledge cf Odd Fellows. Refreshments
; .vote served after the work.
A Christmas eperetta will be pre
To Our Friends and Patrons
sented at the Congregational Parish
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
House Dec 20. under the auspices of
the Oood Cheer Class
"AND IT RAINED!"
Mrs. W Lee Dickens will be hostess
j to the Friends-In-Council Tuesday
Parent-Teacher and Rockland
at her home on Chestnut street. Mrs
ROCKLAND, MAINE
High Benefit From Excel
Dickens and Mrs. A. O. Pillsbury will
; be readers
THAT BOWLING CHALLENGE
lent School Play
LOBSTER DEALERS WON
Murray Johnson arrived Tuesday
Tlie excellent coaching given by i Gray and Calder Will Accept If Voluntary Non Suit Entered By New- from Camden. N. J., called by the
Vinalhaven Is Considered
York Concern Which Sued Them
j death of his son. Ronald Johnson.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross and the co
Thirty-six defendants were named
Mrs. Robert W. Jamlescn and Mrs.
operation ot a large cast, drawn al- ; To the Sports Editor:—
in an $8000 action brought by Wolt Frank H. Wilbur motor today to Vasmost entirely from pupils of Senior
Recently there appeared in tlie
and Company. New York accountant*, saIbero They will return accom
and Junior High Schools, combined j columns of your paper a challenge
against concerens making up the Na panied by Mrs. Jamieson's daughter
from
John
Thomas
and
Mr.
McKin

to put on one of thc most delight- i
tional Wholesale Lobster Dealers' As Miss Virginia Jamieson and Miss Bcrful musical comedies seen here for ney to bowl any two men in Knox
sociation, which went to trial in niie Noyes of Stonington, students at
some time, “And It Rained!" pre- ' County a match game on the Star
Cumberland County Superior Court Oak Grove Seminary, who will spend
sented at the High School auditorium 1 alleys.
Tuesday, but as only 13 of the con the holiday ln town.
While we have no objection to
Monday and Tuesday nights tor thc
cerns are within the Jurisdiction ot
The funeral of Ronald Johnson will
benefit of the Parent-Teacher As- . bowling on the Star Alleys, we have
the Maine courts, the others were not be held from his home on Sea stree’
soclatlon. The score teemed witli had several experiences of bowling
Thursday at 8 o’clock. Prayer will
sparkling dialogue and
tuneful j matches in Rockland whereby our being proceeded against there.
Maine companies and individuals be offered by Rev. W. F Brown and
melodies, the plot running through it1 opponents have agreed to return
defending the case, which is for the body will be taken to Maehiasport
affording ample opportunity for ’ matches in Vinalhaven but they
songs and dance features arranged j never materialized and left us ln the $3,820.99. alleged to be due for services where the funeral will be held in the
under the skilful direction of Miss position of paying our good monev and expenses, are R K Barter. Ston- afternoon from the Baptist Church tn
ington; George O Beal. Jonesport; j that place Burial will be ln MaCross The costuming while kept for the privilege of bowling in
Eugene Farris. Cutler; Rodney Fey- J chiasport.
within financial bounds due to care Rockland, but with no chance to
ler. Rockland; Fred B. Higgins, doing
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Titcomb and
ful planning was colorful and novel, j bowl :n Vinalhaven.
So we will counter with this prop bi’ilness as the H.ggins Lobster Com- sons Arthur and Sidney and Mr and
The entire production served as
one more convincing demonstra-' osition: If Mr. Thomas and Mr. pany. Port Clyde; H W. Look. A. C Mrs Harry Baker of Washington. D
McLoon & Co., the Pencbseot Fish I C are guests of Mrs Alice Baker,
tion ot the cleverness, poise and, McKinney will agree to bowl the
Company.
Rackliff and Witham. and Mechanic street.
first
match
in
Vinalhaven
each
team
talent of the boys and girls in ^he
schools ranging in age from 13 to to pay its own expenses (which by the Thorndike and Hix Lobster Com-; Mrs Luella Tuttje entertained
19. and the sincere and spontaneous the way is more for us than it would pany. all of Rcckland. and the Port- Monday at luncheon and contract
applause ot the audience was tribute be for them* we will be glad to take land Fish Company, the N F Tref- at Oreen Gables. Ftour tables were in
them on any night next week and ethen Company and the Willard- play and prizes went to Miss Charin itself.
• • • •
lotte Dillingham. Miss Harriet L. 0:11
the following week will come to Daggett Company, all of Portland.
It ls human nature that comedy Rockland. We cannot afford to put
The case came to a sudden ena Mrs Hilda Clayter and Mrs Mona
characters, particularly in amateur up a purse as the times do not permit, shortly when attorneys for Wolf A- McIntosh of Rockland.
productions, "get across" first, and but we will bowl for the fun of it if Co . plaintiffs in the action, asked for
for that reason it is not a miss to say we are assured of a match in Vinal and received court permission to enter
A ycung aviation officer stationed
a voluntary non-suit.
that Francis Havener as "Mr. Wise," haven.
omewhere in Egypt was flying near
proprietor of the Wise Hotel, and
James Homer Gray.
Charles T. Smalley appeared as the Oreat Pyramid, carrying out ex
Virginia Gray as Mrs Wise." boss
Earl Calder.
counsel for five Rockland dealers.
ercises in navigation and discovering
of the Wise Hotel, also of her
his geographical position with a sex
husband scored hits, with Ruth
tant.
Thomas as 'TMillc Marie Caray,"
After a series of involved calcula
manager of the French dancers, and
tions. he turned suddenly to his pilot
June Webcl as "Maizie Black." close
and said. "Take your hat off!"
behind. Mr. Havener's height, his,
"Why?" asked the pilot.
"bnld-rcaded" wig and his moments
"Because, according to my calcula
of bravado set off by trembling fear
tions we are now Inside St. Paul's
of his bossy wife, kept the audience
Cathedral —Atlanta Constitution
in a gale. His work showed distinct i
histrionic ability and he displayed a j
She: Well, are ycu going to buy me
voice of real beauty and power Miss
the ring Yes or no?
Gray's work smacked of Edna May [
He: Is it an ultimatum?
Oliver, and could there be greater
She; Not at all—an emerald.
tribute? Miss Thomas was a stunning f
French maid, and her lovely fresh ■
clear voice won a real thrill. Miss
Webel w*as a cute little "sister," bent
upon mischief yet with a tender and
loving heart.
• • • •
Minor roles were taken by Roy ,
•A
Joyce as "Dennis Black." returning I
from college; Betty McAlary as
"Mabelie Rich." Richard Ellingwood
as "John Rich,-’ Mabelie's father; I
Donald Marriner as "Curly Rich," [
Mabelle's Brother; and Gordon
Richardson as Steele Black, father
of Dennis and Malzie. Smaller roles,
to be sure, but taken with sincerity
and finish.
Novelty features were a slave
dance done beautifully by Rose
Flanagan, an exhibition waltz by
Miss Flanagan and Sterling Morse,
also exceptionally well done, and an
eccentric dance by Edward Peaslee
Jr., Tony Murgita. Lawrence Crockett
and James Accardi. It was a disap
pointment that the latter feature
did not respond to an encore the
first night, as everyone wished to
see the lads go through their carious
It’s or.e thing to advertise some
contortions once more. It is still a
thing “Colossal" in the pre-vue but
matter' of wonderment how Mr.
\ ' Jl *'s , . ■ • .
it takes a real plot to deliver it in
Crockett managed to maintain the
the picture.
unchanged expression throughout
his appearance.
MODEL A-87
Tlie dancing and singing choruses
Every suit Is a fine suit In the news
4 Reception Bands • Ameri
did splendidly, meriting more de
can and Foreign Broadcasts •
papers .. . never forget that for a
tailed tribute which space does not
8 All Metal Tubes.
minute . . . but the Gregory' suits
permit- Catherine Chisholm at the
piano was support in herself through
we are offering this week fcr your
her excellent work. Assisting her
$30 arc unusual clothes . . . they're
were Albert R. Marsh, violinist. A. C.
better in front of a glass than
Jones, drums, and Clarence Fish,
through the lenses of your read
trumpet.
ing glasses.
High schools girls, prettily gowned
in evening clothes, ushered, and
were Eleanor Look, head usher.
Thc mere you appreciate fine need
Margaret McBride, Ruth Harper.
ling, the faster you'll buy one of
Vieno Kangas. Margaret Rogers.
these suits fcr yourself . . . and sell
Eleanor Ames, Rose Malburg. and
WE HAVE ONLY A FEW.
Barbara Orff. Tickets at the door
a half a dozen others lo ycur
THEY ARE SELLING SO
were under thc supervision of Mrs
friends.
Samuel Sezak and Joseph Robinson,
FAST THAT UNLESS YOU
while the advance sale of tickets
Js/ '-'SR—
ACT NOW YOU MAY BE
You'll find us already for Christ
were under the chairmonship of Miss
GENEROUS
Marguerite deRochemont in the High
mas business on Saturday.
'* 18A4)i-4,N
UNABLE TO GET THIS
School and Mrs Walter Ladd for
allowance
NEWEST AND MOST REoutside sales.
FOR<QUR .
$
MARKABLE
RADIO
OLD SET
Bcaster: Yes, when I was in Africa
WHEN YOU WANT IT.
a lion ran across my path. I had no
gun in my hand so I took a pail of
water and poured it over his head and
he ran away.
Bored Listener: I can vouch for
that. I was in Africa at the time and 442 M AIN STREET
41G MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 721
the lion ran into me and when I
stroked his mane, it was still quite
damp.

rt

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

(t H

£3

Now try this even greater
1936 Ford V-8 Truck ON YOUR JOB
TPHOUSANDS of truck owners
A have already proved that Ford V-8

performance is something eitry truck
owner should know for himself. To
day, test Ford V-8 value—at its great
est in the 1936 truck—over your routes
—withyoj/rloadsanddrivcr.There’sno

ONLY THE FORD V-8 TRUCK HAS ALL THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES
SO HOSSEFOWt* V-S INGINE—downdraft carburction—exhaust valve seat inserts—im
proved crankcase ventilation. Improved
cooling, with 19 fan, exhaust type louvers.

obligation. Just ask your Ford dealer.

STRONGER FUll-FlOATINO REAS AXLE — heavier
shafts, new cone lock* between shaft bolt*
and wheel hub.

>AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
OF NEW ENGLAND

FUll rOSOUI-TUBE DRIVE with radius rods
for positive axle and wheel alignments,
longer tire wear, surer braking.

AND UP. F O B DETROITj/4J» Itrmi tbromb Imttrui

| (will Ca, tbt Atrtberried FonJ
fmtta Ph*.

A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT

At the Littlefield Church—Northend Mountaineers

1

A. P. Shepherd and family were
guests Sunday of Mrs Shepherds
mother. Mrs.' Lulia Wentworth
Jalhes H. Corson of New Canaan
Conn., has been visiting his father
C. L. Corson.
Recent visitors at the home of
Clarence Oelo have been Mr and
Mrs. Robert B MacKenna. Jr., of
New York city and Mr. and Mrs
Benjamin Briggs of Freedom
Charles L. Corson has been seriously ill and receiving the attention

Everyone wants one of thc new

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS
with the Metal Tubes

HOUSE SHERMAN,

GREGORY’S

CORRECT LOAD DISTRIIUTION—more loading
space ahead ofrear axle—more room in cab.

GREAHY REDUCED MAINTENANCE — through
low cost engine and parts exchange plan.

You wouldn’t take a
million
dollar* for your wife Sind childThey’re worth their weight ir»
diamond*.
Safeguard their pre
cious health by going them <•
warm, comfortable home in which
tn Ihe—a home healed hy DA”

<7?

Cnne-CIcancd Anthracite.

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
TEL. 487,

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS 25
ON YOUR

WINTER COATS

Congclcum rugs 9x12 only $5.95
at Stonington Furniture Co.'s Great
Stock Reducing Sale —adv.

NOW IN PROGRESS
h

INCLUDING PRINTZESS FASHIONS
Sizes 12 to 20—38 to 52

'.!

paper” suit,

DON’T
DELAY

Ill-COOIED BRAKES—self-centering shoes,
reinforced cast alloy non-scoring drums.

Worth Their \\ eight
In Diamonds

Memcrial Church’ur.der the direction
of th? Ladies' Aid Society Group :.
Music was furnished by the*Ncrthend Mountaineers.” consisting of
Ralph Chcate. banjo; Walter Oriffin. I
piano-accordion; Mervyn Flanders
of Dr. Leyonborg of Liberty. His
and Olive Bragg, guitars and Ralph
present condition ls slightly imMunro, harmonica. The Northend
i proved.
Mountaineers is a comparatively new
organization, but destined to become
a very popular one. Judging from thc
reception accorded to it Monday
night.
Special piano and guitar numbers
by William East were very impressive
ly rendered as were solos by Miss
Leona Flanders and Elizabeth Ham
mond.
A tableau "When It's Lamp Light
ing Time ln the Valley,” was given,
with Mrs. Harry Mather taking the
role of the mother, wearing a very
striking antique costume.
Other numbers well worth hearing
were: Rcadng by Mrs. Nellie Higgins;
harmonica solo with guitar accom
paniment by Ralph Munro; vocal
solo. Mr Crockett; violin solo. Bar
bara Rctoinson; drum solo. Ronald
Lord Jr
All those attending pronounced it
a success.

This isn’t a “news

gentlemen

SEARINGS

HEAVY-DUTY CLUTCH—centriforce action in
creases capacity 100% at high engine
speeds — pedal pressure reduced 2 5% at
starting and shifting speeds.

SEARSMONT

Gicup Two Puts On Very Fine Bill

A very pleasing entertainment was
given Mondav evening at Littlefield

NEW Oll-SEAIEO MUITIFIE ROllER
for universal joint*.

IMPROVED STEERING and greater stability of
front end construction.

3

$18.50 DRESS COATS .... $19

CUTLER’S
EXTRA

25% DISCOUNT PRICE ..............
*

*

$25.00 DRESS COATS .... $1C 7^
...................
1 Oo I

25% DISCOUNT PRICE

SPECIAL

$39.50 DRESS COATS .... $90 9CJ

S5.C0

25% DISCOUNT PRICE ...............................

$59.50 DRESS COATS .... $44 9C

WOOL
DRESSES

fcts/ofcSVF

25%

DISCOUNT PRICE

‘xTf.faStP

.

25% SAVINGS ON ALL SPORT COATS

REDUCED

$12.50 SPORT COATS ..
20% DISCOUNT PRICE .............................

$15.00 SPORT COATS ..
2«»’,

DISCOUNT PRICE

$1830 SPORT COATS ..
2C% DISCOUNT PRICE

.......................

BECAUSE OF REDUCED PRICES ALL SALES MUST
NECESSARILY BE—

*10.00
*12.00
*15.00

CASH

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Nov. 28-30—Bull moose hunting teuon
In Knox County.
Nov 20— Thomaston—lorture hy A.
H Waite. Jr., tn Watts hall, benefit of
Nursing Association
Dec. 2 —Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. DU.V.
Dec. 4—Unlveraallst Fair.
Dec 4—Rockport—Christmas fair of
Methodist Ladles Aid
Dec. 9—"The Burglary at Brown's"
given by Methebesec Club at High I
School auditorium
Dec 11—Christmas Fair of Rockport j
Baptist Ladles Circle.
Dec 13—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell
In "The Late Christopher Bean" at
Watts hall, benefit Public Library.
Dec IS—Legion Donation Day Strand
Theater.
Dec 18—Thomaston--Christmas fair of
St John's Church.
DEC 19-20—Senior class play. "Adam
and Eva" at High School auditorium.

The Scottish Rite Bodies will have j

a special meeting Friday night and
all members are urged to be present.

Your Feet Will
Show True
THANKSGIVING
SPIRIT
If You Wear Our

R. E. Nutt

jsnsr>■0s«»vi» •’

Newly announced WPA. projects
in this State include a sewing project
for Rockland, employing 75 persons
for two months. The sum assigned
for this project is $9920.

Are you superstitious? Maybe not,
but it was interesting Tuesday to see
how many persons walked under the.
Central Maine ladders, and how many
took the pains to go out into the,
street rather than do so.
The dexterity with which the Cen
tral Maine crew put up the holiday
lights on Main street and side streets
evoked the admiration of bystanders
Tuesday. The illumination is fur
nished by 3000 25-watt bulbs, same
as last year.

SBlfS.-oSERVIfE

CORRECT WORDSP

ABLE LIKE
Our budget plan
I makes buying car
heaters, batteries.
1 tires easy.

A real movietone thriller wa? staged
at McLocm's wharf Wednesday noon
with all the sound effects of roaring
dtaphone. screaming sirens, sailors ln
{ uniform to the rescue and empldyees

BALY NOSE RA
;

ICE DRP

DAN
1 COMICAL ONE
u »
■ ——

Two Tickets to Each Theatre
Prizes listed herein will be awarded (or
STRAND THEATRE
what we fudge to be the most accurate,
the neatest, and the most original
THVBS.-FRI.-SAT.
solutions mailed or brought to us with
“TOP HAT"
in IS hours (ollowing publication of this
adserlisement. Duplicate awards will be
PARK THEATRE
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
cept our employees, may compete. It Is
THANKSGIVING DAY
not necessary to nuke any purchases.
Use the lorm above, or a separate sheet. BRADLEY KINCAID unperson*
Write your name and address plainly.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Zane Grey's “NEVADA"
WINNERS OF OVR LAST PL'ZZLE
CONTEST

First Prize—-Sylvia Haye, 73 Summer St.

Second Prize—William H. Weed, Jr., 11 Pleasant St.

M'lOON SALtSand StRVICt
LfAITEO

•

&

SCni/RCE A

•

REFRIGERATION • DLL HEATING FNGINFFRS
DISTRIBUTORS
OF FINEST
FUEL
OILS
LIMEROLK STREET

wife and family, so come to the New
O. W. Wishstrom of Damariscotta,
Hotel Rockland for your Thanksgiv
arraigned for illegal transportation
ing Dinner. All you can eat for $1.00.
upon complaint of Warden Foster was
Make reservations now. phone 580 —
acquitted —L. E McRae, upon a simi
adv.
143-lt
lar charge, with Warden Davis as
complainant, paid a fine of $25 add
Studio Couches at bargain prices at
costs —Some hunters did not wait for
our Oreat Stock Reducing Sale which
the open season on mocse. The car
is now in progress. Stonington Fur
casses of two cow moose, one in Wash
niture Co—adv.
ington and one in Appleton, were
found by wardens. The hindquarters
Give your car a break! Combina
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75. had been carried away, and the rest
All through November.
McLoon of the carcasses left to rot.

ROIKLAND. MAINE

I Special Selling Evenl! A group of
i dre.ses and knitted suits specially
j priced for this event. A few cf a size.
I as low as $$2 00. Also fall blouses
reduced from $3 95 to $3.00. All sales
cash and final—no exchanges or
credits. Friday and Saturday Nov.
ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf 29 and 30. Alfreda Perry, 7 Lime
rock street—adv.
143-lt

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

A,
y
Y
a,
??

Shirley Temple and Her Friends Greet b ou At

Y.
sPi
■'>
5^,

Senter Crane's

Special Purchase made this week in New York

$19.50 COATS.

$14.75

Plaidbacks,

church and inspiration afforded in
Edgar Kent ol Rockland is visiting
his masterful sermons. Dr.
days at ll€ home of his
Dr. Lowe
Lowe will
will;, ^or a
brother Sheldon Kent.
have a special message for this new j
H. L. Killeran is passing the holiyear of his pastorate, one that no day in Lewiston with his daughter
parishioner should miss. A welcome at the home of his nephew Karl
will also be extended to all Interested Woodcock.
D. L. Maloney recently shot a hawk
friends.
_____
which measured 46 Inches from tip
The North Knox Fair Society at its '10 tlp and welghed
P°unds
The Helpful Club and a few inrecent annual meeting found much . . f
.
vited friends gave a housewarming
ratisfaction in taking account of Monday evenjng
Mr and Mr
stock. From the picceeds of thc last
\fa:r it was able to pay for the im
provements which had been made
during the year, amounting to about
$2000. and there was a goodly sum left
tn the till, te which will be added the
State stipend. Before another fair
rolls around—and it's only 11 months
away—bleachers will be erected where
the pulling events occur, and certain
repairs will be made. The Associa
tion stands pat on the matter of offl
cers—as well it should.

Marvelous values In floor coverings
at Stonington Furniture Co. where
the great stcck reducing sale is still
in progress. Note our bargains in
Bigelow-Sanford rugs —adv.
FULL COURSE THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Roaat Stuffed Turkey with Soup Celery
Cranberry Sauce
Squash
Boiled Onions
Potatoes
Rolls
Salad
Pie or Pudding
Tea or Coffee
75 Cents
SEA GRILL RESTAURANT
71 Park Street,
Rockland. Maine
143’lt

KNITTING CONTESTANTS
December I Oth is the last day
Have your models in

' • ' '•••

<

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens.
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450

A

New

Nash,

SUITS

IN SUITS

OVERCOATS

Reg. $35 00

We ran give you the
following
models
from tlie 34 to 46.
Regulars and Shorts
1. Plain hack, reg.
pockets.

Reg. $39.50

Reg. $29.50

fered for handling accident

cases, transporting invalids and
similar emergency uses.

OVERCOATS
Reg. $35 00

2. Plain bark, patch
pockets.

$29.50

SUITS

3. Inverted
pleat
back. reg. packets
I. Shlrrrd
batk.
button pockets.
5. Ripple back,

OVERCOATS

patch pockets.
6. Double breasted
plain Mhck.

OVERCOATS

Reg. $27.50

$22.50

SUITS
Reg. $25.00

$20.00

Russell Funeral Home

$32.50

$24.50
perfectly

equipped invalid coach, is of

ROCKLAND

Reg. $30 00

$25.00

Reg. $27.50

$22.50

No Charge For

SUITS

TEL. 662

Reg. $22.50

9 CLAREMONT ST„ ROCKLAND
135M

$18.00

Alterations

Come Early For
Best Selections

OVERCOATS
Reg. $22 50

$18.00

Baby Dolls,

.50 to $4.98

Sister Dolls,

.50 to $4.98

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

NETTIE FRANCES SMITH
Nettle Frances Smith died at AuI gusta Nov. 9. She was the daughter
I rf Anthony and Elvira Brackett

.’ Smith. She passed the greater part
of her life with her parents at the
' home farm al East Waldoboro. The
j family moved to Augusta in 1913
Miss Smith leaves two slaters, Jcn; nie and Alice, te whom she was doepj ly devoted and thelr love for her was
as gTeat as niter love could be. Her
m:tta was the Oolden Rule and she
I lived by the Ten Commandments.
She was prepared to go and there
was no doubt in her mind but what
her loved ones would meet her in
Heaven. Kind and loving in all her
ways, upright and Just to the end of
her days, sincere and true tn heart
and mind, cnly sweet memories she
left behind —Kennebec Journal.
BORN
ALEX -At Rorkland. Nov 17, to Mr and
Mrs Stephen Alex, a son.
FICKETT At Rockland. Nov 25. to Mr
and Mrs Leon Flckett, a daughter.
Janice Marie

MARRIED
JOSUE-McDONALD—At Rorkland Nov.
25. by Rev H R Winchenbaugh.
Tele.faro Joaue and Lillian Me
Donald.

at Rubenstein’s
on ALL SUITS, TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS
Starting Saturday, November 30
346 MAIN STREET,

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Shirley Temple's Friends

DECEMBER SALE

SUITS

Real Shirley Temple Dolls,

$2.75 to $5.00

Sizes I 2 to 46 .

Sheldon Kent at the Sherman place.
their new home. Friends wish them
Representatives In all large elites
happy years of married life,
In tbe United States and Canada
Ross McKenney, the famous guide
AMBULANCE
and hunter of Lincoln, has been
Service
Is Instantly available.
guest a few days of W. T. Delano in
Experienced attendanta on dnty.
Friendship, and with him visited
Day and Night Telephone
Monday In this community. He cxpects to be with a party of newspaper
450
men from New Jersey for the moose 361 MALI ST, ROCKLAND. MK.
hunting season. Mr. Kenney will be
20-tf
remembered as having given the ‘

$29.50

Shirley Tcmp'.e is proud, not only of herself, but also of her
friends, after hearing the "ohs" and “ahs" of delight uttered
by the children who've viewed the doll section at Senter
Crane's. And of course she knows that there are few dolls
that can talk, walk and sleep as well as she can, and she's
mighty proud of the fact Some lucky little girl is going to
be mighty proud too, to have Shirley for her very own be
cause she is Just like a real little girl herself, and she'll make
a dandy playmate.

Misses and Women's

moose call over a Boston station last
Rev John Smith Lowe. D. D., on the Mrs William Stiles iMary Carter) of winter during the Sportsman's Show.
Ella Maloney of Portland is at B
first Sunday beginning his second Thomaston.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall was hostess to S. Geyer's for an indefinite time.
year. Dr. Lowe's first year here has
the Helpful Club last week. This
been marked by significant success. weeks meeting is postponed due te I
with new life in all branches of the I the holiday.
,

TWIN LANTERN

USED
CARS

OF

pouring from smoke wreathed buildtngs. It all started when the engine -,j'
of the McLoon tank boat Texoll I Ybackfired and ln some way ignited -a*
' floating oil on the water Clouds of *
black smoke rolled up presenting a
threatening prospect. The McLoon
Co. has a fire department of Its own
and these boys did valiant service but
the blaze was beyond them and the
city fire department was promptly on >
hand assisted by a vigorous group
from the Kickapoo equipped with
chemical extinguishers. The Texoil I
j was soon out of danger bub the fire
was at work beneath the plank topped
| wharf and it took an hour's hard
j work to handle it. Engine 2. pump
ing salt water, had her first workout
at a fire and acquitted herself well.
Several hundred dollars damage was
dene wharf and piling

The Universalist parish is planning
CUSHING
a record breaking attendance next
William McNamara is ln Portland
Sunday morning to greet its pastor, i for Thanksgiving as guest of Mr and

T&Thtf

Mrs. Oeorge L. St. Clair, general
Once tried always used—Lily Chop chairman of the annual Universalis:
Formosa Oolong Tea. Ask your gro fair, Dec. 4. has announced these
cer.
142-141 chairmen: Kitchen. Mrs. E. F. Olover;
dining room, Mrs. Lillian McRae;
aprons. Tonian Circle; candy, Mrs.
George B. Wood; dolls, “The Orphan
age,"' Chapin Class, with Mrs. E. E.
CHICKEN DINNERS EVERY
SUNDAY
Stoddard. Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Miss
G5 Cents Complete
Myrtle Herrick in, charge; fcoo^ed
B.v Appointment Tel. Union 17-5
food, Mrs. L. A. Walker: grabs, Sun
Two Miles From Union on R No. 17 day school classes of Miss Ellen J.
134Thl43
Cochran and Miss Caroline Jameson,
with Ruth Pike. Muriel McPhee and
Shirley Stanley in charge. A chicken
pie supper will be served.,

PARADE

3^

REA
ans. to m. 11
PUZZLE NO. 1$ |

at Sale Prices

THF

street schoolhouse, and providing /Y,
more ventilation than is needful in
cold weather. Two of the kids werc
placed on probation and the third
had his case filed.

REP WO

Rev. Charles A Marstaller cf St.
Oeorge enters upon his new pastorate
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
next Sunday. He is already located
in the parsonage, with Mrs. Marstal
ler anS the latter's mether, Mrs.
Rev. O. W. Stuart, formerly pastor Hunt.
of the Littlefield Memorial Church,
now located at Kennebunk, took time
Mr and Mrs. Earle Benson of Bid
out from his pastoral duties last sum deford. former members of Huntlevmer to engage ln a very useful occu Hill Post. VF.W. and Auxiliary
pation—to wit, farming. Among other were guests at an informal supper
things he raised 3000 bushels of po following thc regular Post meeting
tatoes. aided by his son Wesley.
Monday night. Beano and 63 were
played.
The crew of the Nantucket light
Comrades of the Way will hold
ship will have occasion to remember
this Thanksgiving, for their dinners their monthly supper-devotionai
will come via the air route from Bos meeting Sunday evening at the ves
ton. Capt. William H. Wincapaw will try of the Congregational Church.
be the pilot, and the meals will he The supper is to be at 6 p. m.. and
furnished by Adriel U. Bird of Rock each comrade is to take lunch. Cocoa
land and Boston and Samuel L. Bick will be provided at thc church.
ford of New York.
The Lubec Herald has a very com
At tlje Star alleys Tuesday McKin plimentary notice of the new "Lubec
ney and Thomas defeated Carr and Bakery" just opened by Jack E. R
Racklifle 2010 to 1924 in a ten-string Oordon of Rockland. It has modern
match. Thomas had high single < 123, equipment, and the owner expects
end high total (1010) The totals plenty of business to occupy the
were: McKinney and Thomas, 212. seven employes and two delivery
193. 190. 212. 208. 230. 191, 181. 175. wagons. Another new venture for
2 18; Carr and Racklifle, 188. 189. 196. Mr. Gordon is the proprietorship of a
10-pound boy, born to Mrs. Oordon
196. 197. 213. 186. 191, 187. 181.
not long ago. The youngster has been
The best ls none too gcod lor your named Richard Jack Oordon.

Sales & Service —adv.

UNI

RUB SEBN

Zl

It should not be necessary to advise
folks to "shop early." Common sense
tells the buying public that now is
the time to make purchases before
the stores are congested with custom
ers and stocks have been ransacXcd.
Only 26 more days before Christmas.

"Teaching the young idea how to
shoot" is an excellent educational
idea; but teaching the young idea
how uf exercise on the schoolhouse
windows with nigger-shooters is quite
another matter Three lads were befere Judge Dwinal Tuesday charged
with laying siege to the Purchase

It I’O
UN-YAW

MCLOON

Winter Coats

Mr. and Mrs O. C. I ane of Vinal
haven were ln the city Wednesday
on thelr way to Portland where they
will spend the holiday and weekend "e,
with Miss Nathalie Smith.
They V
were accompanied by Mrs. Bert
Smith, who was on her way to ot
Presque Isle.

1NHRAMSU TRI iimil Of lAtM
THg AMSWI*
A TIN WORD SINTINCt ■ OMIT ONI WORO TR (AIN UNI

win a nnt ’ISSCRAMBLED WORDS |

The Warm Weather in November Gives You
This Opportunity

tablishment.

Shoe Store
138 Main Street
Rockland. Mr.

Keen public Interest ts manifested
In Friday night's amateur program at
Park Theatre under direction of Miss
Adelaide Cross.

Those having aprons for the Tonian
Circle table at the Universalist Fair,
are asked to have them at the MaBelle Beauty Shop as soon as possbtte.

Across the alleyway frem Th; Ccuj lier-Oazette office the finishing
I touches are being put on the store to
be occupied bv Edward Oonta. Dec.
7 has been set as the cpenlng date,
and Rcckland fhoppers will make thc
j acquaintance of a m:zt attractive es

OPP. STRAND THEATRE

MATW*

LUCIEN K. GREEN
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

16 SCHOOL

ROCKLAND, ME.

ST.

TELEPHONE 541

To make room for Fur Coata I have substantially

REDUCED PRICES
On the Few Cloth Coats I have left

Sizes from 14 to 38

THREP FUR TRIMMED
TWELVE SPORT TYPE
Genuine Reductions

See Them Ar.yway

Fur Repairs and Remodeling Expertly Executed
142-143

“THERE’S A LOT O FTABLE
THERE FOR $3.75”
These words were told The Courier-Gazette ad.
man by John B. Robinson in his best manner—and
the card tables ir. question ARE a "lot of table.
Strong, sturdy to a degree unknown before in card
tables—Jieavy 3-ply top with handsome leatherette
(washable) surface. The two Johns agree these
tables are something to phone heme about.

Ideal, Inexpensive Christmas Gifts

JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
CHISHOLM BLOCK

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TEL. 811

AYERS
^jk^pNow that Thanksgiving is here, the next is Christmas. Have
you done anything in regard to it? We are making special prepara
tions to have one of the finest lines of practical gifts for Christinas.
Be sure to come in and see them. On display beginning next Satur
day. Meanwhile we suggest for these cold days—

FOR BOYSyr^
LAC ED LEG PANTS, at

TOP COATS
OVERCOATS

TOP COATS

We ran give you
thr following mod
els from size 33 to
46. Regulars and
Shorts.

$29.50

SWEATERS, at . ........ ..................... ........
£1.00, $1.50, $1.98
ZIPPER JACKETS, at
. $298. $3.50. $3.98
MACKINAWS, at
.................................... .......
S3.00. $600

TOP COATS

SHEEPSKIN JACKETS, at ................................ «......................... $$.»

1. Set In sleeve,
half belt, double
bi easted.
2. Raglan
sleeve,
half belt, single
or double breast
ed.
3 Raglan sleeve, no
belt, single
breasted.
4. Raglan
sleeve,
full belt, invert
ed pleat bark.
A very large selec
tion of Christmas
Gifts For Your List

Reg. $35.00

Reg. $30.00

$25.00

TOP COATS
Reg. $27.50

$22.50
TOP COATS
. Reg. $25 00

$20.00

.

... ...

$2.00. $2,511

SCHOOL PANTS, at................................................ $!.««. $159, $1.98

I LANNEL SHIRTS. Wool,
FOR MENyrfjP
LAC El) LEG PANTS, at

at........................................ $1*
$3.00. $3.50. $4 50

HEAVY WORK PANTS, at .................. ................ $3.00. $3.75, $4 50
DRESS PANTS, at ......................................... .
$3.00. $3.75, $4.50

FANCY SWEATERS, at

.

.

$1.00. $150, $1.93

ZIPPER ( OATS, at
.................................... $3.00. $3.75. $5.00
MACKINAWS, at
...................................... ........
S7JS0, $7.98
SHEEPSKIN COATS, at
.................................
$5.50

FLANNEL SHIRTS, at
... $1.00. $1.75, $1.98. $2.50
Wc try to have everything in the Hne of Clothing that most anyone
would want. Come in and see if we ran suit you

WILLIS AYER

TOP COATS
Reg. $22.50

$18.00

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Every-Otber-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 28, 1935
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□
On receipt of his ballot the voter shall forthwith, and without leaving the
enclosed space, retire to one of the voting shelves or compartments so pro
vided and shall prepare his ballot by marking in the appropriate place a
REPUBLICAN
cross tX> as follows: He may place such mark wifhin the square above the
For Mayor
name of the party group or ticket, In which case he shall be deemed to have
voted for all the persons named ln the group under such party or designation. LEFOREST A THURSTON
And if the voter shall desire to vote for any person or persons, whose name 468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
or names are not printed as candidates in such party group or ticket, he may
□
erase any name or names which are printed therein and place a cross < X) in
the square at the right of the name of the candidate of his choice in any other
For Alderman
party group or ticket.
Louis R. Cates
Or. as an optional method of voting, the voter may omit the cross tX> ln
153 Camden Street, Ward One
the party square and place a cross (X) in the blank square at the right of the
name of each candidate he wishes to vote for. If the voter wishes to vote lor
a candidate whose name is not on the ballot he may write the name under
For Member of School Board
th? name of the candidate erased. Or if the voter does not desire to vote for________________________________
a person or persons whose name or names are printed on the party group or j Donald O. Cummings
□
ticket, he may erase such name or names with the effect that the ballot shall 168 North Main Street. Ward One
not be counted for the candidate or candidates whose names are so erased. [-----------------------------------------------Stickers shall not be counted unless used to fill a vacancy or correct an
error in the printed ballot.
For Warden
E. R. KEENE, City Cleric.
Carrol L. Boardman

Waldoboro. Nov. 27. to Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Waldron, a daughter—
Verena Maxine.
Thomaston, Nov. 22. to Mr. and
A review from the columns
Mrs H L. 8tarrett, a son.
of this paper of some of
Warren. Nov 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
the happenings which inter
Edward A. Davis, a daughter.
ested Rockland and vicinity
Vinalhaven. Nov. 16. to Mr and
in this month 1910.
Mrs. Merle E. Tolmbn. a daughter.
Rockland. Nov. 23. to Mr. and Mrs
L. F Starrett was seeking appoint Charles Bodman. a daughter
Warren, Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
ment as police Judge.
C. H. Pendleton sold his interest in H. L Starrett. a son.
Camden. Nov. 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
the firm of C. H. Pendleton & Co. to
Clarence Pendleton, who was to c on- Prank Payson, a son.
Union. Nov. 23. to Mr and Mrs.
tlnue the business.
Rev. W J. Day. pastor of the First John Storer. a daughter.
Rockland. Nov. 18. to Mr. and Mrs
Baptist Church preached the Thanks
giving sermon. .The exercises were Horace Webster, a daughter.
Appleton. Nov. 25. to Mr. and Mrs
held ln the Methodist Church. Other
pastors participating were Rev. W. 0.1 Leroy Moody, a son.
Stonington. Nov. 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Holman. Rev. W. H. Mousley. Rev
W. P. Porter and Rev. E. S Ufford. James E. Robbins, a son.
Stonington. Nov. 10, to Mr. and Mrs
Bernes O. Norton presented his
resignation as warden of the State C. Lyman Cousins, a son—Charles
Prison, to enter business in Belfast ' Lawrence.
Capt. Anson Cushman was night
• • • •
clerk at the Narragansett Hotel.
The marriages for this period were:
At the Maine Breeders' Association Rockland. Nov. 10. Stillman L. Stevmeeting in Waterville E. E Light of ens and Rose May Yeaton.
Warren was elected vice president, j Rockport. Nov. 10. Oeorge B. Murch
Vermont turkey 35 cents: western I and Miss Oladys O. Conary both of

25 YEARS AGO

WARD FOUR

WARD ONE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MARKING BALLOT

67 Cedar Street, Ward One

□

□

DEMOCRAT

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

□

□

□

Albert T Grant
20 Rocky Hill Avenue. Ward One

□

For Member of School Board

For Member of School Board

For Member of School Board

Clara T. Curtis
42 Brewster Street. Ward One

Oolden Munro
47 Orace 8treet, Ward Pour
□

□
For Warden

For Warden

Pred W. Oray
9 Rocky Hill Avenue. Ward One

David 8 Hyler
18 Oak Street. Ward Pour

For W ard Clerk

For Ward Clerk

For Warden
Q
□

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

Pauline Schofield
24 Oak Street, Ward Four

Fannie L. Dow
61 Oliver Street. Ward Pour

□

□

WARD FIVE

WARD TWO
□

Q

□

□

For Ward Clerk

For Member of School Board

For Warden

Harold J. Philbrook
46 Union Street. Ward Pour

Verna M. Thomas
42 Brewster Street. Ward One

Clara T. Kelsey
165 North Main Street. Ward One

□
For Member of School Board

Clarence P Joy
198 Broadway. Ward Pour

For Warden

□

For Aldrrman

Raymond C. Perry
47 Masonic Street. Ward Four

Edgar L. Newhall
185 Broadway . Ward Four

□
For Ward Clerk

□
For Alderman

For Aldrrman

For Alderman

For Alderman

LEFOREST A THURSTON
Q JOHN W LANE
468 Old County Road. Ward 8even
31 8pruce Street. Ward One

LEFOREST A THURSTON
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven

JOHN W LANE
31 Spruce Street. Ward One

LEFOREST A THURSTON
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven

□

u

I

U

■
1
1—1

.

'

u

' I

Il
1
1

□

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

INDEPENDENT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

LEFOREST A THURSTON
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven

LEFOREST A THURSTON
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven

□
For Alderman

JOHN W LANE
31 Spruce Street. Ward One

□
For Alderman

John Bemet
37 Rockland Street, Ward Two

’

□

□
For Alderman

Angus M Annis
384 Broadway. Ward Two

William J. Sullivan
99 Pleasant Street. Ward Five

For Member of School Board

Parker E Worrey
34 Chestnut Street. W’ard Two
□

Q

□

For Aldrrman

William J. Sullivan
99 Pleasant Street. Ward Five

□
For Member of School Board

For Member of School Board
Charles W Morton
114 Broadways Ward Plve

□

Q

□
For Member of School Board

Osmond A Palmer
12 Knox Street. Ward Two

□
For Aldrrman

For Alderman

□

For Member of School Board

LEFOREST A. THURSTON
0 JOHN W LANE
468 Old County Road. Ward 8even
31 Spruce Street, Ward One

LEFOREST A. THURSTON
468 Old County Rood. Ward Seven

For Member of School Board

Charles W. Morton
114 Broadway. Ward Five

□

□

For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
tukrey 30 cents; geese and ducks 25 Bar Harbor.
Allen V. Sawyer
Bernice A. Hatch
Silas S. Dodge
Clinton A Barbour
cents; chicken 22 cents.
Rockland, Nov. 8. Charles H Felch 32 James Street, Ward Two
114 Pleasant Street. W’ard Five
13 Bunker Street. Ward Two
21 Hoknes Sireet, Ward Five
Dudley M Holman, formerly of of Rockport and Mabel Washburn of
□
□
□
□
Rockland became private secretary to , South Thomaston.
Oov. Poss of Massachusetts.
Camden. Oet. 31. William P WoodFor Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
Knox County under the new census cock and Miss Agnes I. Phillips, both
Edward J. Morey
Lura Doherty
Hazel W Curtis
Mary O Avery
of Stonington.
dropped from 30.466 to 28.981.
91 New County Road. Ward Five
14 Columbia Avenue. Ward Five
20 Ourdy Street. Ward Two
Rockland. Nov. 10. Charles W. Os- 58 North Main Street. Ward Two
Rev. J. C. Lawrence accepted a call
to the pastorate of the Christian Ad terberg and Prances S. Frost
□
□
□
□
Rockland. Nov. 5, Frederick H
vent Church.
Oscar M. Ellems fell from the Oen Smith of Vinalhaven and Miss Edith
Btrry Hose wagon, breaking his col M. Harriman of Rockland.
Rockland. Nov. 10, Arthur Henry
larbone.
□
□
□
□
■
1
□
W. S. White bought the steamer and Miss Mary Linekin. both of
Sebenoa as a spare boat on the Thomaston.
Brookline. Mass. Nov. 15, Harold C.
Rockland-Vinalhaven route.
REPUBLICAN
INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRAT
INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
Rev Pr. Edmund Murnane of Wa Haskell of Brookline and Ruth A.
Sibley
of
Cambridge.
terville was assigned to St Bernard's
For Mayor
For
Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
Washington. D. C„ William E
Church as assistant pastor.
LEFOREST
A
THURSTON
JOHN
W
LANE
LEFOREST
A
THURSTON
LEFOREST A THURSTON
JOHN W. LANE
LEFOREST A THURSTON
The Universalist Pair netted $900 Cummings of Union and Lizzie Brian
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
31 Spruce Street. Ward One
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
31 Spruce Street, Ward One
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
468 Old County Road. Ward Seven
Thc proceeds included $289 netted of Washington. D C.
Oceanville. Nov. 3, Ralph B. Means
frem the performance of •Tolanthe.''
□
□
□
□
□
W B Poster, formerly in the news of Sedgwick and Prances C. Oreenlaw
For
Alderman
For
Alderman
For
Alderman
For Alderman
1
For Alderman
For Alderman
paper business at Thomaston became of Oceanville.
Lincolnville, Nov. 3. Albert B. With Maurice P. Lovejoy
manager of the firm of H. B Loud &
Lawrence J. Hamlin
Marcellus
M
Condon
Myron
E.
Young
Myron E. Young
Co. which published the Rockland erspoon and Blanche B Lamb.
140 Talbot Avenue. Ward Three
44 Oay Street. Ward Three
124 Main Street. Ward Six
Dunton Avenue. Ward Six
Dunton Avenue. Ward Six
Camden. Nov. 16, Walter W. Whit
(Mass.) Independent.
□
□
□
□
□
Woolworth's new store in Masonic more of Brewer and Lona Marie Rey
nolds of Camden.
Temple had Its formal opening.
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
For
Member
of
School
Board
For
Member
of
School
Board
For Member of School Board
For Member of School Board
Nearly three miles of trunk-line
Vinalhaven, Nov. 21, Carleton J.
Ruth Ellingwood
Susie P. Lamb
Q
Beatrix McLain
Jesse
E Bradstreet
highway between Rockland and Clark and Lola M. York.
I 67 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three
81
Rankin
Street.
Ward
Three
41
Ocean Street. Ward Six
57
Suffolk
Street,
Ward
Six
(
Boston. Nov. 17. James Walden of
Rockport.
Rockport
and
Mrs.
Moody
of
Michi

□
□
A. B. Allen’s fruit store was entered
□
□
gan.
by burglars who took $40
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
For
Warden
For
Warden
For Warden
Rockland. Nov. 23. Eugene Harring
The ordinance relative to bicycle
Winnie C. Karl
Edward N. Sylvester
?
riding on the sidewalks was being ton and Miss Elizabeth A. Reilly.
Oeorge H. Williams
Q George A. Achorn
503 Main Street. Ward Three
Thomaston. Nov. 24, Howard ( 11 Granite Street, Ward Three
88 Main Street. Ward Six
108 Main 8treet, Ward Six
grievously violated.
E. W. Palmer lost a driving horse Bramhall. formerly of Friendship. |
□
□
□
□
and Miss Sara M. Young of Thomas
he had owned 25 years.
For
Ward
Clerk
ton.
For
Ward
Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For
Ward
Clerk
For
Ward
Clerk
For
Ward
Clerk
A stable at the rear of Bird block
Camden, Nov. 24, Lewis E Allen Madeline B. Lawrence
on Sea street was burned.
*
Agatha O. Frye
; ~
EUa Cates
□ Evelyn Staples
Harry Demuth, Lime Rock Railroad wood and Miss Rubie Kimble.
65 Beech Street, Ward Three
47 Granite Street, Ward Three
15 IngTaham’s Field, Ward Six
42 Crescent Street, Ward Six
•
• *
brakeman had one of his legs badly
*
□
□
□
□
Mary D. (Calderwood) widow of
lacerated when he lost his foothold
-------------------------------:
--------------and fell between two cars. James Capt. Lewis Arey, died in Vinalhaven,
AT CASTINE NORMAL series of inter-mural contests, the1 and Maurice Oberton of Bangor
Doherty, another brakeman, saw his aged 98 years.
freshman taking the first meeting. I Katahdin Council met with local
At the meeting of the North Knox
companion's danger and wound the
The Honor Roll for the past mid Dorothy Dimick was a regular for the scoutmaster Horace Wardwell and
Society these officers were elected:
□
□
brake with lightning rapidity.
r
semester ranking period was an Junior lineup. Mr Robinson also con started organizational work with a
Dana Burns died in this city from President, Ethel E. Thurston; vice
nounced by Principal Hall at the ducted a discussion for the boys! small group of prospective scouts.
injuries received in a Swan's Island president, John Fossett; secretary, Priday morning chapel as follows' fraternity. Epsilon Nu Sigma on The
The move Is being backed by the
Herbert L. Orinnell; treasurer.
quarry.
INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRAT
REPUBLICAN
junior class, Margaret McNeil of Italo-Ethiopian War and the United Castine Lions Club, but is a com
Local talent scored a success in the Oeorge Hawes; trustees, Llewellyn Mattawamkeag, James Smith of States'.
munity organization.
For Mayor
For Mayor
For Mayor
production of ‘Tolanthe.'’ Among Mank, Warren; L. H. Creamer. Wash Brooksville and Mrs. Sarah Tweedie
• • • •
....
the principals In the cast were Clar ington; Miller Hobbs. Hope; Willard of Lamoine; freshman class, Prances
JOHN
W.
LANE
Q
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
□
Miss Una Gray presented a Book [ Miss Gertrude Hardy '34 is now LEFOREST A. THURSTON
ence A. Pendleton Dr. I. E. Luce, Dr. Sherman, Appleton.
31
Spruce
Street,
Ward
One
teaching
in
Anson.
468
Old
County
Road.
Ward
Seven
468
Old
County
Road,
Ward
Sever
Week
program
at
ner
North
Castine
Borroto of Bangor, Barbara Carpen
Leon Sanborn was Installed as wor
• • • •
J. A. Richan. Edward R. Veazie, Milter of Lincoln, Catherine Dobbin? of rural s< .' tri, with 13 intereste: co
□
□
□
shipful
master
of
Moses
Webster
Dorothy
Dimick
has been trans
ton W. Weymouth, Gladys Jones. Mrs.
Stockton, Marguerite Hatt of Patten, zens present. Miss Gray also re-;
For Alderman
Edmund Walker. Lena Lawrence. Lodge F.A.M.. at Vinalhaven
For Alderman
For Alderman
Marguerite Mehann of Old Town, ported a total of 25 visitors fori ferred in teaching quarter to grades
Dorothy, wife of Capt. Jefferson
7-8.
Mrs. Philip Howard. Faith Oreen
(
Phyllis Smart of Maxfield and Education Week.
• Q]
Harry L. Levenseler
Q Walter M. Connon
• • • I
halgh and Mrs. Katherine Andrews. Pendleton, died at Camden, aged 89 Venora Stinchfield of Stockton.
West
Meadow
Road,
Ward
Seven
West
Meadow
Road,
Ward
Seven
NORTH
WALDOBORO
Samuel Barrett, 78. died in Rock
• ■ • •
Miss Ruth L. Curtis was found dead
Mrs. Susie Nason of the critic
C. Ross McKenney, a well-known
□
□
in bed at her home on Holmes streett. port.
The Christian Association met teacher staff, grades 3-4 has had an
Maine
guide, is with a party from
Meduncook Lodge, P.A.M., discon
Earl Marshall was elected captain
Tuesday and discussed “Investments article on “Rural School Beautiflca- j
For Member of School Board
For
Member
of
School
Board
For
Member
of
School
Board
Plainfield, N. J., while they hunt in
tinued 26 years before, was recon
of the Y.M.C.A. basketball team.
in Health Mental Physical and Spiri tion' accepted by the editors of the
Q
Oladys St. Clair Morgan
Q Gladys St. Clair Morgan
The Oeorge W. Oray farm near stituted with R. Leslie Thompson as tual" with Archie Nickerson as Normal Instructor, a national pro the eastern part of the town.
Sadie Davis is in Woodfords for 462 Old County Road, Ward Seven
462 Old County Road. Ward Seven
Oakland Park was bought by Augus master.
leader. Edith Parnsworth led the fessional magazine. The article will
the winter.
Knowlton Bros, of Camden sus devotional period.
tus T. Clifford.
appear soon.
□
□
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank are pas
....
[Edward M. Benner tendered his tained a loss of $3000 in an early
For Warden
For Warden
For Warden
Basketball practice game held on
resignation as carrier on the Rock morning fire.
Tuesday evening, the Dramatic sing a few days with their daughter
R. T. Babbidge’s store at Vinalha- Tu^y evening with Penobscot Club presented three one-act plays Isa Teague in Warren.
land R F. D.
Q
Q Edward M. Tolman
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter are Vernon O. Giles
• • • •
ven was burglarized. $90 being taken Htgh
the Normals winning coached by Director Helen Gilman.
438 Old County Road, Ward Seven
239
Cedar
Street,
Ward
Seven
These births were recorded:
from the open safe
Tuesday Miss Gilman also took the spending the holiday with Rev. and
by a large margin.
□
□
St. Oeorge, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mrs. Edward Wood and her 6-year• • • •
cast of one of the plays and visited, Mrs. Wesley Wiggin in Melrose, Mass
Graves, a son.
old son Roswell of Stonington died
Wednesday evening Orett Robin the high schools of Ellsworth, Winter j Arthur Carroll who Is ill is being
For Ward Clerk
For Ward Clerk
For W’ard Clerk
Deer Isle, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. from burns caused by an explosion son talked to the assembled students Harbor, Franklin and Sullivan, to! attended by Dr. Pierpont of Wash
Q
Adella Walsh
[J Marietta C. Moody
when Mrs. Wood poured kerosene on and faculty on his summer's trip show the students in these schools ington.
Arthur Marshall, a daughter.
438 Old County Road, Ward Seven
Perley Hopkins recently visited a 453 Old County Road, Ward Seven
Stonington. Nov. 11, to Mr. and Mrs a smouldering fire. The 4-year-old around the borders of the United how simply such a play may be
Arthur M. Carter, a son.
daughter Katherine was suffocated in States. He showed a series of splen presented. Mr. Robinson, as chair-* few days with his parents, Mr. and
□
□
her bed In an upper room.
did pictures and exhibits of his ex man of school visitations, -accom Mrs. Eugene Hopkins at Coopers
1
in
the
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mrs. James O. Quinn has as guest
Mills.
WE BUY
Manela Smith was elected presi periences.
EAGLE
panied the group.
for
a few days her brother, John
•
•
•
•
....
Lura Walter was a Waldoboro
dent of the Junior Christian En
James Quinn.
Beckman of Vinalhaven. Mr. and
A community dinner and supper is
The junior girls won from the
Principal Hall and Vice Principal visitor Tuesday afternoon.
deavor
at
Vinalhaven.
Clarence E. Daniels
Mrs. Frank Bracy is visiting her Mrs QUlnn passed the weekend wtth
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank are in being served this date at the little
JEWELER
C. E. Rhodes was installed as wor freshman team in batball when they Scott were present, as members of
daughter,
Mrs. Richard Harvard of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
379 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
shipful master of St. Paul's Lodge, came from behind to tally the final the local Boy Scout troop committee, Phillips where the former has em schoolhouse. Singing of hymns by
Warren.
Sigvard O. Beckman of that town.
79-tf
the
general
assembly
will
take
place
score 9-8. This was the second ln a when Scout Executive Ralph Farrar ployment.
F.A.M. in Rockport,
■
" 1
'
1
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WARD SIX
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Every-Other-Day

Torture Platform Proves Stamina Of New Dodge

WALDOBORO

^CHEVROLET

Mrs W. H. Hahn and Mrs. J. H.
Miller were hostesses at the Lincoln
Home in Newcastle Saturday on
Visitors’ Day.
Mrs. Lewis Campbell, Roland and
Angus Campbell of Bath. N. H„ have
been gqests of Mr. and Mrs. F W.
Scott.
Roland T. Walts of Portland has
been in town a few days.
Mr and Mrs Stuart C. Heming
way of Syracuse. N. Y„ have been
visitors at their home here.
•
Mrs. Oeorge H, Coombs, who has
been parsing several weeks at her
home here, has returned to Augusta.

THANK YOH,
AMERICA,

A telephone has been installed ln
the residence of Luther Glidden.
Mrs Wilbur Hutchins of Nobleboro
is a patient at Mrs. Verna Little’s
Nursing Home.

Ph

The machine shown here, called the
“Belgian Roll,” is a laboratory contrivance
on which every strain or abuse to which an

The Tuesday afternoon meeting of
the Women’s Club proved of great in
terest with Mrs Sac? Weston and
Miss Linda Vannah as hostesses.
The roll call included names of In
dian Tribes and an item pertaining to
their history. Mrs Weston had a
well written paper on Indian life and
Mrs. Marion Proellch. Mrs. Gretchen
Waltz Simmons and Miss Vannah
sang selections from Indian music.
The meeting this week took the form
of a covered dish luncheon with a
roll call concerning Thanksgiving.

automobile could possibly be subjected in
years of severe service is infinitely multiplied
and inflicted on a 1936 Dodge sedan.

With Extension Agents
AND THE

Arrkulturr
Poster Jameson of Waldoboro
recently made a shipment of 1.300
Barred Rock chicks to Delaware H?
expects to make several more ship
ments this season The demand bv
broiler men In Delaware and New
Jersey is good for Maine chicks that
live.

• • • •
The hatching report for October
indicates a larger number of chicks
being hatched and more eggs set
than last year.
• • • •
Hugh Little of Rockland has in
stalled a new type of drinking foun
tain ln his poultry houses on Broad
way. He already has several hundred
chicks out and has his incubator
going.
• • • •
A new circular Is available at the
Farm Bureau office on “The Potato
Situation and an Analysis of the
Potato Act of 1935 Anyone plan
ning to plant potatoes for sale this
coming year, should get one of these
circulars. Questions regarding the
act should be sent to County Agent
Wentworth, Rockland, as the In
tension Service is doing the educa

tional work in connection with the
act.
• • • •
The 1935 Poultry Accounts are now
being summarised hy the Extension
Service The books already sent ln
Indicate a labor return above last
year. The men who have sent ln account* which are being summarize !
are: West Aina. Mrs Charles Hen
drickson; North Edgecomb. Leon
Dodge; Friendship. Melvin Lawry
and Albion wotton;
Jefferson,
Herbert Spear; Nobleboro. Harold
Chapman and S T. Creamer; War
ren, Virgil Hills and H. V Starrett;
Waldoboro. A F Currie James
Calderwood. Joe Pamon. Jr., Philip
Lee. and A P Jackson; Whitefield.
M. A. Brann and Oeorge Hausen.
A summary will be prepared later
and sent to the men giving their ac
count and the state average. Last
year the labor return per bird was
tl 76 Accounts for 1836 have been
distributed and nearly 100 poultrymen are keeping them. •
• • • •
In connection with the Agricul
tural Economic Project of the Exten
sion 8ervice. there are also available
free Farm Accounts.
The Farm
Inventory Books which start Jan. 1,

BROWN LABEL
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST
At Your Grocer’s in % in^ */2 IK. Package,

SALADA’ TEI
123

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modem ln every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street

H. H. Mase
Manager

June to
October
w
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.
N. Y.

and First Avenne

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
.___

V

in 1955

and are good for four years, are also
available. A charge of 10 cents Is
being made for these bqoks.
• • • •
With The Homes

Miss Edna Cobb, home manage
ment specialist, will be in the dis
trict Dec. 5 and 6 to attend the
planning meetings at Burkettville
and South Thomaston. Mtss Cobb
will use as her topic at these meet-!

Ahis year Chevrolet has two very
good reasons for saying, "Thank

you, America.”

ROCKPORT

One reason

Mrs. Nellie Benner of Themason
was weekend guest at* the home of
Mr. and Mrs Charles S. Gardner.
Mrs Carl Young of Matinicus is
visiting Mrs. Raiph Blakely over the
holiday.

is

that people hate bought

so many Chevrolet cars that production

1936 Chevrolets during the first fete weeks
they have been on display.
Chevrolet

is

indeed

happy

"Thank you, America,"

to

say,

and to pledge

continued adherence to the manufactur

Ings. Firm Family Living." These
meetings are very important as the I
ing and service policies which have won
for the year will reach 1,040,000.
calendar of Extension Work to be
and held the friendship of the nation.
carried for 1936 will be planned.
And the other reason is that they hate
b
• • • •
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
Hope has a Christmas Suggestion
placed a record number of orders for new
meeting at the Grange hall. Dec. 3.
The Trytohelp* Club observed its
with Mrs. Bessie Hardy as leader eighth birthday anniversary Monday
NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Each one attending this meeting Is evening at the Baptist vestry in a
Lowest financing cost in G.M.A.C. history. Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices.
asked to bring some idea or sugges highly interesting manner. Sixtytion for a Christmas gift that can be
three members and guests sat down to
made up at home. A square meal
supper at 6 30 The tables were at
for health will be served at noon.
tractive with Thanksgiving decora-• • • •
Miss Jessie Sutherland. District tions, the centerpieces horns-ofField Nurse, will give a talk at the plenty loaded with fruits. Large yel
Union Farm Bureau. Dec. 3. at the low candles also adorned each table
Rebekah rooms. Each one attend- with small candles in unique holders
A
OENERAL
MOTORS
VALUE
ihg ts also asked to brtng some kind at each place. As the birthday cakes
of suggestion for making up a Christ were cut all lights were turned off and
mas gift. Mrs. Marion Calderwood the candles lighted while the audi
is In charge of the Christmas Sugges ence sang "Just a Song at Twilight.”
tions. Mrs. Addie Howard and Mrs. Games then followed, interspersed
Ida Goss are on the dinner com- with these pleasing numbers: Plane
i solo. L. True Spear. Jr.; cornet solo.
| mittee.
• • • •
Leroy Moon; violin solo. Dr. S. R.
Camden has a meeting on “How to Polisner, accompanied by Mrs. Ma
Marion Miller is critically IU at
man Brown has also been a successful Hearty’ was given by the pupils. A
Make Kitchen Labor Savers" Dec. rion Clark: reading. Mrs Eliza Jones;
EAST UNION
Knox Ho p.tal Much fympathy is
succeeding
issue
will
carry
an
account
marksman,
his
target
also
being
a
4. at the Grange hall. Mrs. Lettie piano duet, Mrs. Christine Currier
expressed by friends ln this place.
of the concert program
Allen Young and family are moving deer.
Bagley is in charge of the meeting. and Mrs. Nellie Magune. As a clos
V
Luther Clark of Thomaston was a
Thanksgiving
Sunday
was
observed
into
their
new
home,
expecting
to
be
Mrs Emelyn Bridges and Mrs Jessie ing number an original song to the
Roland Payson and family were recent caller ln this vicinity. Mr
here Nov. 24 by the Bible Schcol
Joselyn are on the dinner committee. tune of "Smiles" was sung in unison. located there for Thanksgiving f
guests Sunday at the homj of Mr Clark vm a member of an orchestra
• • » *
Mrs. Ethel Spear. Mrs. Edith Over
in this community in I960.
During 1935 there has been 220
trip was rewarded with a deer. Nor- McKnight. The pageant, ’’Thankful and Mrs C. J. Grassow.
look and Mrs. Alice Marston were in
square meals for health served in the
charge of the supper; Miss Helene
county to 4283 people. Each of these
Dunbar, the table decorations and
! meals has been well-balanced and
Mrs. Currier, the program.
well-planned and has secured the apSchools In town will close Wednes1 proval of the community foods pro
’ day for the remainder of the week
ject leader.
Ralph Blakley has returned to
Machias after spending a few days
HOPE
with his family.
Maynard Ingraham returned Mon
William Hardy, with other boys
pr?
from the Camden Y. M. C. A. spent day from a brief trip to Boston.
Miss Marion Weidman. Mrs. Ella
the weekend in Bangor.
Electric lights were recently in Johnston and Georg? Crockett mo
stalled at the homes of C. A. Dunton tored to Portland Monday and on re
turning was accompanied by Mrs.
and Willard Brown.
Hope Grange held a day session last Ibra Ripley, who had been at the
Saturday. The next meeting will be Maine General Hospital for a few
days’ treatment.
D:c. 14.
Mrs. Stanley Payson and son Stan
The ladies' Farm Bureau meeting
held recently was Instructive and in ley of Albany, N. Y„ are visiting her
teresting. the subject being, “Clothing parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rob
and Accessories." Dinner was served bins for two weeks.
!
at noon by Ellen Ludwig and Annie
Barrett.
DEER ISLE
R. E. Ludwig has had a new furnace
in tailed by A. T. Norwood of War
Harold H Burton, nephew of the
ren.
late Judge W. C. Hitz, who spent his
Malcolm Libby, William Hardy,
summer vacation fcr many years
Reuben Barrett. Eddie Hall and
ac Sylvester's Cove, was recently
Oliver, Robert and Loring Athearn
j
elected
mayor of Cleveland in the Re
were each fortunate in shooting deer
publican landslide in that metropolis.
1
last week.
Mr and Mrs. Leon C. Weed spent
True's Factory is in operation for
last weekend in Camden.
canning of apples.
Mrs. D. W. Torrey passed a few
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs and Mrs.
days
recently in Portland, as guest of
Margaret Robbins attended tre State
seed show at Lewiston. Mrs. Hobbs her brother, Ernest Barbour and famwon second place in the State can j Hy.
Capt. W 8. Greene. Merle Oreene
ning contest.
| and Weston Small have returned
FILL UP WITH
from the woods with two fine deer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. DuBois of Wil
Use
5y
ton, N. H., were weekend guests of
Capt. and Mrs. George L. Bech.
Mrs. Cora Torrey ls living in New
■
Hampshire this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Foster parsed
last week at The Cedars in Hender
For the relief of Rheumatic Aches
and Pains. Write for free booklet. sonville, N. C. They are leisurely trav
Buxton Medicine Company elling to St. Peter: burg, Fla., where
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL. 700
they will spend the winter.
ABBOT VILLAGE. MAINE
110-Th-tf
Mrs Elnora Knowlton has been a
recent visitor in Ellsworth.

CHEVROLET

? unv-vncet^ Cate

ij

ROCKLAND MOTORISTS WARNED^

TO PREPARE FOR REAL WINTER

FLORIDA

Booklet
on
Application

for more than a Million cars

Miss Helen Oldis entertained at a
delightful party Wednesday evening
in honor of her 17th birthday anni
versary. The Medomak Athletic Hall
made an Ideal setting for a group of
50 young people who made merry with
games and dancing. A four-piece or
chestra furnished music for the occa
sion A buffet lunch was served. The
decorations were in pink, yellow and
green, daintily carried out ln table
setting and favors. Miss Helen was
the recipient of many lovely gifts
The guests describe the affair as “a
grand, good time."

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

nn

rage Five

J

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:
S.nqle !2isj„ju

to Your hotel in BOSTON

Double beau s u

All 000—1 WITS SOTS
Spociol w««kly rates

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBSHOWER

MANGER
« NORTH STATION
•a STEP-^owjoo- TRAIN-foyov-- ROOM"

COLD17 STARTS

Richfield

BUXTON’S

A Special Compound

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

HI-OCTANE
GASOLINE

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

THOMASTON
St. John's annual Christmas Sale
will take place In the Parish Hall Dec.
18 at 1 !>. m and continue through
thc (veiling Thanksgivin g services
will be at 9 o'clock. Holy Eucharist,
and at 5 p. m the evening office wtll
be said. The public ia Invited. The
rummage sale which has been con
ducted fcr the past two Saturdays
wtll be continued this Saturday Any
one desiring to contribute may call
Mrs. R:bert Watts, High street or
Mrs Albert Hall.

NOW SHOWING AT THE STRAND

4

tall masts eventually may mingle
with the tall pines in Florida's
northern forests; for the new ship

redden yrHRIRTTNF U

ger liners, and even grim war craft
from the seven seas will steam

Canal Will Fallow Thne Rivers

WARREN
_____

VINALHAVEN
____

In all circles the open reason on. The 4 Ob met Tuesday evening
mcose Nov. 28-30 la being spoken of' »Tth Mias Norma MacDonald. Lunch
as dangerous, as lt Is over the holl-1 wls eerved.
day andts being confined to three
Mr and Mrs A O Johnson have
counties The open season six years returned from a vtot. with relatives
ago was hazardous,onlv for moose
in Springfield While on a gunning
but was distributed over seven c:un-trip ln the Maine woods Mr Johnson
shot two deer.
Mrs Charles Chllles entertained
the Mcther and Daughter Club and
subs'.llutes Wednesday night at her
home
Mr and Mrs Andrew Gilchrist
wire hosts to relatives at Thanksgivmg dinner
Ckorge Beckman of New York is
guest cf hls brother Sigvard Beckman

“Churning engines and deepthroated whistles will break the
silence ln quiet bayous where once
only the occasional splash of an alA perfect picture of happiness and contentment! Nobody would imagine
Ugator or the brilliant flight of a
that these happy-go-lucky Westerners could ever get riled—but—things hap_ .
flamingo colony disturbed the solipen fast in that part of the country! Ijutv “Buster" Crabbe. Kathleen Burke,
ture'
.Monte Blue and Raymond Hatton are cast in Paramount's “Nevada.'' roming
burnishing a convenient short cut
F riday and Saturday to Park Theatre.for wssels between the Atlantic
0(*an *"d the Oulf of Mexic0- the
canal ls ^signed
utilize thechan
nets of three picturesque Florida
rivers—the St. Johns, the Ocklawaha
and the Wtthlacoochee. Therefore. *

I

although the trans-peninsular water
way will be nearly 200 miles long. [
less than half its length will have to,
be dug by human agencies. Mother
Nature, the great engineer, already
has excavated a large proportion her
self. Boats have piled for many
years on all three rivers, and the
Mr and Mrs. Lyford Ross have as canal simoly will connect and deeper,
d.nner guests Thanksgiving. Mrs them
Carrie Thomas, son Clinton. Mr and
“Like the 100-mile waterway at
Mrs James Ross and daughter Miss Suez, the Florida Canal wtll be a
Carl Onton. Alfred Oxton and Elizabeth Ro.-s.
sea-level route, with none of the
Charles Leach have become licensed
Charles Bzman and Charles Web- 1 huge locks and mountain-slicing ‘cuts'

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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Mildred Starrett were recent guests
of Mr and Mrs. Pau! McCracken ln
Augusta.
[
“Inspired Men" is the morning etrmon topic at the Sundav worship a:

Saturday in Augusta, motoring with
and said that 800 licenseshad been | oniy camphor plantation in the
Mrs Ida Hartford and son Fred i O^car Starrett
sold to residents of other States. United States. Camphor gum ts ex
of Camden. Mrs. Alice Sanders and
With only three counties in which to tracted from the plants' leaves and
son Burrill of Lincolnville were
be hunted, the moose will surely be twigs.
Farther upstream, near
SPRUCE HEAD
guests Sunday of their cousin Mrs.
Welaka, the new canal will turn
excited.
Ada Proctor.
Herbert Knight is engaged in southwestward along the narrow,
Mrs. Charles Burke was recent
Mrs. Ethel Moody. Miss Rachel
trucking gravel at Winter Harbor.
winding course of the Ocklawaha
hostess at two tables of bridge, hon
Noyes. Nelson. Lucy and Warren
Deer have fallen from the guns of River, a tributary of the St. Johns.
ors going to Mrs. Jchn Kellev. firs':
Moody wished relatives Satire!ay in
Clarence Gelo who hunted in Bel
Rivers Flows In All Directions
Mrs. Clarence Carr, second: and con mont. 15-year old Robert Bowley ancl j
Augusta.
solation to Mrs. Oscar Bassick. Lunch
Frank Bryant whose animal was
“3o winding is the Ocklawaha. that
Mrs Addie Tobey. daughter Doris was served.
as the Irishman said about Boston's
son-in-law and two grandchildren of
bagged
near
hls
home.
Mr. and Mr:. Charles Carr are in j
Leslie Wentworth's family have streets, 'You meet yourself coming
Augusta ware visitors Sunday at L. Rcckiand as holidav guesls cf Mr
moved here for thc winter and oc-1 back, when navigating it; and a
N. and A. H. Moody's.
and Mrs. Clarence Carr.
boat actually moves toward all points
Roland Bushee and family spent
Mrs. Ravmond Rackliff entertained CUPJ’ th* David Craig rent.
1 of the compass along its meandering
Sunday with his mother.
at picric suooer and card: Fridav
Community iChn'.ch Solelength. The Ocklawaha flows con
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Miss - hon;rs going tQ Mrs Norman D..jnk
Merning worship 10.30. subject. siderable distances through cypress
Maude S. Fuller were Rockland water and Mrs. Callie Morrill.
"Like Unto Leaven;" church schcol. swamps whose huge trees are
visitors Saturday.
| Stanley Simmons has returned
Miss Chrystal Stanley who now , hcme frcm gca] viand where he en- 11.45; Epworth League 6 p. m ; adult bearded with Spanish moss, among
lives in Bangor, attended Saturday gage() jn lobsterlng the past season, foium. 7 45. subject. “Is thc modem giant palmettos Whose branchless
newspaper nn Influence for goed or trunks rise 50 or 60 feet, watei
evening at the Dorothy Memorial,
_____________
evil?"
| maples, pink almonds, jasmine and
Building in that city, a fine Musical
TIIE VINALHAVEN HEI NION
lhc Ciiurch School will hold a 80—I rhododendron.
program, by the Choristers, several i
,
_____
"Much of the country through
artists from Boston participating in' A11 elaborate reoort of th? re- c.al ln thc church vestry Friday at
which the canal will .pass consists of
the program. Jessie Fleming Vose|c:nt Vinalhaven reunion in Bostsn 8 o'clock.
was director, accompanist and Paul reached this office shortly before the 1 Special music ts planned for Christ pine forests, many already cut over,
paper went to prrrs with its Thanks mas programs. Mis. Byers, of North for lumbering is a leading Florida
Anderson, conductor.
giving issue. The story will appear Searsmont, ha: kindly offered tohelp industry. Modern iron ships using
Modern range oil burners, com in Saturday's with all of the inter-' with rehearsals. All who would care the canal will sail near more than
plete, all fittings. 7-inch burners only esting Information down to the last j to assist are invited to attend the one plantation for the production of
kland readei: will find it rehearsals at 7 30 Tuesday evenings turpentine and resin from pine trees,
$9 50 at Stonington Furniture Co — comma
well worth perusal.
1 in the vestry.
the ‘naval stores’ much used in the
adv.

352
55

59

j
!

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
40-Streets (abbr.)
12-A wager
1-Unsightty
13-Sainte (abbr.)
42-An assumed name
4-Kind of lettuce
13-Edge
45-Sings tremulously
7-Mortgage
19- Ascend
47-Narrow strips of
11- Ocean
20- Changed places .
leather
12- Farm buildings
22Trailing plants
49- Sick
14- American poet
23- Narrates
50- Like lint
15- Sign
24- A beverage
16- Fur-bearing animal 52-Policeman (slang)
25- Prefix.
Not
(p|.)
53-Master
26- Measure of length
17- Earth (Fr.)
54-A letter
55-That is here present 27-Marltime signal
19-To equip
33-Gastropod mollusks
21- Perched
34-Man's name
VERTICAL
22- Large cask
■36-Connect
24-Malicious burning of
33-Girl's name
1- Employed
a building
39-Part of a ship (pi.)
2- Precious stone
26-Ascends
41- Pierce
3- Toils
28- Flfty-one
42- The whole
4- Ship of the desert
29- Volume (abbr.)
43- Pen for swine
5- Conjunction
30- Gained
6-Foree air violently 44-A serpent (pi.)
31- Behold
through the nostrils 46-River (Sp.)
32- Prussian city
48-Hawaiian food
8- Musical dramas
35-Apportions
51-Province of Canada
9- Likewise not
37-Terminate
(abbr.)
10-Writing table
38- A tree

(Solution to previous puzzle)

oldtime wooden ships now replaced
by metal craft. Now these products
go chiefly into paints, varnishes.
soaps, and the like.
“Leaving the Ocklawaha. the canal
will cut across to the Wlthlacoochee
‘Little Big River' of the Indians,
which flows into the Gulf of Mexico.
Navigable now for 60 miles by boats
of shallow draft, the Wlthlacoochee
carries cargoes of fish, oysters, farm
produce and lumber down to the
sea.
"Happy daws may be in store again
for Port Inglis, at the Wlthlacoochees mouth, scheduled to be the
canal s Gulf terminus. Port Inglis
prospered In past days when large
cargoes of phosphate rock moved
down the Wlthlacoochee, but In late
years the rock has been largelyshipped east by rail, and the towr.
has declined.
Mcd:rn range oil burners, com
plete. all fittings. 7-inch burners only
$9.50 at Slcntngton Furniture Co.—
adv.

Bronchitis—
Asthma Sufferers

The J R WATKINS Company. Box No. for sale, at 73 Crescent street. M R.
140*143 LINSCOTT
141*143
307. Newark. N J.
MAN wanted for Rawlelch Route ofOLD growth
dry hard wood for aale,
800 families. Write
today. Rawlelgh. fitted. 89:Junka.19. 4ft length*. 88;
Dept MEK-74-SA Albany. N Y.__
fireplace 89; S PFTERSON. Oranlte St.
___________________________ 137-143 t Tel 828-M
138-tf
POSITION wantedby capable woman
STOVES for aale. 810 and up C. E.
to do cooking general housework or qroTTON 138 Camden St. Tel 1214-M
work by day or hour Reference*, write'
142-144
M B care Courler-Oaaette
142 , 44 ■ j.----- ------- - —. ■
■-—-—-—3—
1 -------------------------------------------—-------------1 BEST grade hard wood junka 88 80.
SCHOOL girl wishes poaltlon as [ pitted wood »9 Fully seasoned. SIDNEY
mothers helper to do light duties toi HUMES Washington. Me . Tel. 6-5
board Write HELPER care Courier138*143
Paa>tt----------------------------------------------- 142*14}!
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
POBITION wanted by middle aged wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
woman as housekeeper for woman or | dry; junka S9 50: fitted. 810 WALTER
' elderly man alone 122 Camden 8t. City E SPEAR 236 Rankin 8t. Tel. 365-R
_________________________________ 143*144 ,__________________ __________ 138-149
POSITION as chef or order cook wantSEVERAL cook and parlor wood
ed. Best of referencea. HORACE PfcRRY. stores also second hand furniture for
Orace St.. City.______________________ 1 .ale OBOROE WALKER 49 Tillson Ave
POULTRY wanted
f POUST. 138, Rockland________________________ 142*144
Llmerock street. Rockland Tel. 377-W
BOY'S Overcoat (newi size 14 yrs.,
___________ 138-tf color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
TWO
horsepower
electric
motor
132*tf
wanted 3 phase type AXEL ORONROS
LEOITTS CREEK no-atate anthracite.
23 Sea street place
J42 144 I Pocahontas lumpy soft coal: fitted hard
and soft wood. J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
Thomaston 84-2
120*125tf
Legal Notices
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 89: Lumber
818 to 830 per M T. J. CARROLL Tel.
263-21. Rockland
132-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Lucia F Burpee, of Rock
land tn .the County of Knox and State
of Maine, by her Mortgage Deed dated
the first day of October. 1923. and re
corded In Knox County Registry ot
Deed. Book 190. Page 138. conveyed
Adelbert L Miles of said Rockland a,********
♦••w
certain lot or parcel of land, together
FTVE room bungalow to let on Adam,
with the building, thereon, situated in st . electric .lights, flush. Tel. 1188-M
.aid Rockland ahd bounded and de- e H PHILBRICK
142*144
scribed as follows, to wit:
,
'
.------------------------------ ;------ —, —
Beginning at Make and stones ln the i 3 °r, «lroom modern apartment to let.
middle of a contemplated road, and on 37 Wllj^w Bt.. Tel 1147-M._______ 143 148
th. southerly side of Llmerock street as
WARM comfortable rooms to let, with
laid out on a plan of the Shoe Factory bath. 63 per week. 14 State street
i lot as drawn by C. A. Corllsa ln 1888
142-144
thence north 49 deg 17 min west by the
ATTRACTIVE furnished room. MRS.
line of Llmerock street. IOS feet and
three Inches to the northeast corner of A C JONES 5 Talbot Ave . Tel. 576
143-148
O E Blackington's land; thence south
27 deg west by O E Blacklngton s.
TWO furnished apartments of 3 rooms
Marsh's and Kalloch's land. 352 feet : to let FLORENCE McLAIN. 100 Main
142*144
Tel 1263
land ^of^Sprague. formerly; Xhence south
w w by land
.... of Sprague. Ill
. feet
MODERN seven room houae to let.
67 deg raM
ind'nlne^inches-’to Th^A^MSe"of ‘the ' KJJfT,,”
-*y “ C"‘
Chestnut St . or call
contemplated road at stake and stones; 1 Chrlstoferson's.
E June- C. M P C LLOYD N
thence by the middle line of thc con L
P Co.
templated road to Llmerock street to BENNER Brunswick, care of C. M 142*144
the place of beginning, meaning to con
vey lots Nos 1 3 and 8 as per plan above
TWO furnished apartments to let V.
referred to Being same premises con- 1 F STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 11M
veyed to Pred F Burpee by Franklin D '
142-tf
KnTxb R^°rt?ve<1oflnDeM?,‘ aVsYc' d^l ™NItSH1E?
£°°T 1*4P
of Fred F Burpee to Lucia F Burpee ment to let at 14 Masonic 8t
141 143
dated March 30. 1891. and recorded" ln
FTVE room apartment to let. 750 Main
Book 82 Pate 24 of said Knox Registry
St Opp J A Jamc-ona Co Hot water
And whereas, .aid Mortgage was as- heat with or without power . oil burner,
signed by the said Adelbert L Miles to Hardwood floors, hath, garage C A. ,
the Rockland National Bank a National HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St Tel. 986-J. J
138-tf
banking corporation located at said
Rtxfkland. by written assignment dated 1
1.,
September 28. 1934 and recorded In
iro 7imonW it' corner
f~*rviiofv T?sstyiof s-x* zxF T~\.cr4 • Y3w COI1X
102 XJH1O1Y OV-, COmCT
P.S?U|" y.n’^b,2..?f
Drove Inquire MRS ROSE. 100 Union
240. Page 10. and whereaa. the condition St . Tel 1049-J
of said Mortgage has been broken now I
therefore, by reason of the breach of 1 FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
the condition thereof. I. Edward C apartment to let INQUIRE 11 James
Payson, tn my capacity as Receiver of 1 atreet
134-tf
the said Roekland National Bank and
OOOD house of 8 rooms and bath to
hereto duly authorized, hereby claim a let.
2 car garage. R U. COLLINS. 375
foreclosure of said Mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine, thia twelfth Main St . Tel. 77________________ 132-tf
day of November. 1905
FTVE room furnished apartment to
let. good location, price reasonable. R.
'Signed) EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver of the Rockland National Bank U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.. Tel 77
_______________________________132-tf
1»7-Th-143
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and garder
Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W
127-tf
1855
1935
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCK
Waldoboro, Me.
LAND 793-W. after 4pm
123*tf
122Stf
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
Broadway. Also one half house
Artictic Memorials in Stone near
comer of Orove and Union Sts Apply
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
132-tf

TO LET

40

ric? Calderwood. ia attracting much center, and a leading lumber ship- (
attention in the window of E O ping p^.
Carver's store, weight 47 pounds.
"Through this city, the gateway to
Anothcr shown in E C Ma€l'ltosh s Florida's vast winter playground, a
SUre wlndow Wei,‘U 30
u hu«e tr#nic rolls down to Mianu |
Mr and Mrs O V Drew, daujn-. Beach on the east and St Petersburg .
th«“ Congregational Church
ter Cleo and Mrs E. A. Smalley have on the west coasts, and to other ■
Jeruel M. Hart is spending the hcll- returned from Boston where they at- southern resorts when wintet s first '
dav with hls sister Mrs Mary Clark
tended the Vinalhaven reunion.
chills appear ‘up North.' In some '
in Union.
Mrs. Mertie Carver Is in Thomas- years this 'sunworshipjier' travel hts f
Mrs. Emma Norwood attended an ten this week to spend the holiday j reached as high as a motor car a
afternoon .bridge Saturday at the
with her sister Mrs. Ada Simpson and minute.
home of Mrs. Alice Robbing the party family.
“From ^Jacksonville south, ocean
beirx a surprise in honor of Mrs Ann
Mrs. W A Smith left yesterday for vessels already navigate 64 miles of
French of Portland. Guests included. Prt qu- I le. Enroute she ia spending what is planned to be part of the I
Mrs French and Miss Laura Rcbblns the holidav with her daughter Mias canal route. This ls the St. Johns [
of PAatland. Mrs Nerwcod of War Nathalie M Smith in Portland to River, which strangely enough in so !
ren. Mrs. Zena Nelson. Mrs. Carrie which city Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane flat a region, flows due north 125 |
Ames. Mrs Carrie Mank. Mrs. Edni
miles before reaching Lhe sea.
accompanied her.
McKinley. Mrs. Ethel Creighton. Mrs.
"A sluggish stream—it drops only
A hit-and-run driver ran over and
Emma Jones. Mrs. Lina Burkett. Mrs.
k lied Saturday night a valuable little 70 feet in 100 mUes-the St Johns
j
Ada Lucas. Mrs Carrie Abbott.
e’e-ker rpanitl belong.ng to Mr. and carries a large water-borne com'
“Thanks Living Follow ThanksgivMrs Arthur Pears, causing great «or- merce to Jacksonville. The river
ing" is the sermon topic for the worlow to tne owners who were greatly flows between banks made colorful
ship Sundav morning at the Bapti't
attached to the pet.
bV Jasmine, oleanders, live oaks, and !
Church Church schcol will b? at 12
____________ great palms whose smooth trunks
1
The evening service will be In union
rise high above the other foliage. At
SEARSMONT
with the Congregational cfiurch. Rev.
a retreat on Its shores, Harriet Bee- j
Howard A. Welch speaker, and will b?
cher Stowe wrote part of Uncle
at the Congregational Church.
meeting, Tom s Cabin
Ladies Aid members.
Rev. Walter Quarrington of Port-| recently with Julia Levenseller. were
“Palatka,
busy little shipping
Studio Couches at bargain prices at | land, representative of the Baptist s;rved cake and ice cream. The pro- center on the upper St. Johns, is
our Great Stock Reducing Saie which Board of Education was caller Mon- gram and committees for the Christ- now the head of navigation for
ls now in progress. Stoningtcn Fur dav at the home of Rev. Howard mas sale will be announced.
: ovean vessels.
Palatka's lumber
niture Co—adv.
Welcb
The moose hunters have begun to piles, seen from the air. resemble a
Ansel M. Hilt. Clifford Spear, and
arrive from out-of-State. A guide Chy hi themselves, and the city
Willis Vinal were business visitor--from Bingham was ln town Monday | boasts what ls believed to be the

APPLETON RIDGE

6-14_______________ I1C 148

WANTED

paddled

primitive canoes." says a Bulletin
from the Washington. D. C., head
quarters of the (National Geographic
Society.

Rogers playlrg at the Strand Thursday. Friday and Saturday.—adv.

BARGAINS In UH (
mint tnttll.
__ |QW m||rlge perfect condm in,
hydraulic dump bodv. also 1831 Chevle
truck In good mechanical condition end
ready for plenty rough and ready service.
■ Fordson
S'so have
a bean
a
tractor,
that thrasher
can be and
buught
r|xht Thl, 35 Chevi
truck Is like new
and
and priced
priced right
right for
for quirk
quick sale Forced
to tell MITCHELL BROTHERS Union
w
143*148

Union JJ-el

bygone days keen-eyed Indians and

men

BRUSH for flower bed. and banking
for aale W DONAHUE Tel 196-W
_____________________________
143*144

” * * e r AT a bargain, a 2 H P. A. C motor.
’ and Comb woodworker, good order F
* M KITTREDGE Phone 1043-J 142*144
_ 2
BttST dry herd fitted wood 88 50.
" Junks 88 80. long elefted wood 87.
WASHINGS wanted MRS EVELYN , 1 RANK ERICKSON Box 70 R F D No I
141*143' Thomaston.
143*148
PHILBROOK 183 Pleasant St
MIDDLE aged man wanted who wants 1
size cabinet heater for tele,
good home Mostly chores, have a few perfect condition F W RICHARDSON.
cow-4 Must be good milker. E E CH4P- 6 Bunker St, Tel 171-R
141*143
MAN BID. Lake View Farm. Noli'-- ■
■ ~-------------------------boro. Mr
141*143
PURE bred Jersey bull: nearly new I
body. 9'jx7 model AA: first quail- ’
8000 _swamp
Ash hoop
wanted at truck
_■-----------lJgpoles amden
fitted wood: Crawford parlor rlove
St . ty
once. C E OROTTON
good
as
new for sale EDGAR MOODY.
142-144
Tel 1214-M
141*143
Tel Union. »4
OLD ESTABLISHED Flavoring Extract
company desires a sole agent for dl»POST and Dolham places. Rockland;
trlbution of Its products to retail groc-' Collamore and Dolham places Roeknort;
ers Small capital required WAKEFIELD' and Ripley woodlot Hope FRANK H.
EXTRACT CO. Saubornvllle. N H
’ INGRAHAM. Phone 408 Rockland
_________________________________ 140-148 ' _________________________________ 142-144
RELIABLE man wanted to take over
NEW mllk cow Ior aale. PHONE 13-3
established Watkins Route ln Knox Tenants Harbor
141-143
Reinvestment5 reqvdredUP wVue
8 room modern house and double lot

through Inland waters on which in
white

J
f IIK .T A I .F.

aS?.an
M
LELAND Public Food 8tore. City
______
___________ _ _______ 142*144
NOTICE ls hereby given of the Iota of
___________
_ __
FANCY dressed chickens for sale. 30.
deposit ____
book
numbered______
32121___
and
tbe
owner of said book asks for duplicate lb OUY JOHNSON. Lake Ave., Tel 586-T
In accordance with the Provision of the 1
142-144
State Law R0CKLANDJSAVINO8 BANK. , AppLI3 f()r Mlr. „
Rrt„.
Rockland. Maine. By EDWARD J HEI
Found
Sweets
and
Delicious,
also
cook
LIER Treas Nov 14. 1835 137*Th. *143 ing range MRS J F CALDERWOOD.
Pj£k?!,3?

canal there has been begun.
•'If the canal is completed as planned
squat freighters proud passen

(ter who were on a business trip the necessary at Panama. Canal-buildMrs Inez Libby ot Thomaston visit- past week in Augusta and Boston at- lng is comparatively easy In Florida,
ed Sunday with her sister Mrs. Mary tended the Yale-Harvard football for the highest point in the peninTeague
game and also the Vinalhaven ban- sular is less than two-thlrds the
Miss Martha Anderson. High School quet and dance held at the 20th Cen- height of the Washington (Monustudent. ls spending the winter with tury Club in Boston.
ment. and most of the State is only
Mrs. Marjorie Kenniston.
Miss Ernestine Carver was hostess a
above the ocean.
Mrs. Jchn Therre picked several (this week to the Knit-Wits.
Jacksonvillq to be Atlantic Terminus
Maurice Caldorwcod has returned
sweet violets, daisies and pansies last
“Prom the Atlantic, ships will enter
Friday in her flower garden
frem Rcckiand.
the canal at bustling. versatile JackMrs Evjlvn Vining is 111 at her
Elder and Mrs E F Robertson oi jonyjjg whose exports range from
home in South Hope.
tho Latter Day Saints Church are in plne boards to ground oyster shells,
An Instructive Address
Mr and Mrs W Iliam Barrows went town fcr two weeks Elder Robertson y,e iatjer
al(j chickens' digestions!
The Community Brotherhood meet Tuesday to Wilmington Mass where delivered a lecture Monday night on \ jaCksOnviiie, only 25 miles frem
ing Tuesday night, with Warden they will spend the winter.
Religious Education.
Florida's northern border, ls the
Edward Johnson as speaker, was
Mrs. Marjorie Kenniston and Mrs
A mammc'.h squash raised by Mau- state s largest city, its Industrial
A fine supper
was prepared and served by Mrs.
Leach. Mrs. Lee Walker. Mrs Marion
Grafton and Miss Jessie Crawford.
Warden Johnson, talking on “Youth
and Ils Crimes" disclosed startling
statistics
He stated that ol the
137.000 criminals In the United States
who average 19 years in age. many
were led into delinquence as result
of unfortunate home environment.
Prohibition ls also greatly to be
blamed, according to the speaker.
The lure of easy money appeals
strongly to boys and girls. Warden
Johnson cited several amusing Inci
dents In his experience with criminals.
His address met with a warm re
sponse and a rising vote of thanks
was extended for the informative
discourse
------------------'
Many inquiries come to me con- j
ceming rents and home, store and i
cottage properties. List your property with me whether to rent, buy or
sell. I'll do the rest. Alfred M
Strout. Tel. 148, Thomaston.
1
139-144

— — — ——— — — — — — — — — LAROE female hound white and
brown loat Tel. 8018 K. F KNIOHT.
Rtrkport.
141*143
—
_nn,.iDri—17
—
—ntLiuht*
hi,,* ivstween
nJkm™?
f^.1
1 Sundav

search of the Fountain of Youth, and

ties. That ilx day open season was
during the week of Thanksgiving also.
This year more enthusiasm ls felt
among the hunters, and in this town
alane. more hunting licenses for deer
have been given out by the town clerk
Jchn Alden, marine architect of than ever before Out of State beenses for the three days on moose cost
Boston, was in town Tuesday on busi
$25 25; for the deer season 815 In
ness.
1929 many cow moose were slaughtThe illustrated lecture on the sec ered. Moose in this section are spoil
ond Bvrd expedition to the Antarctic ing much vtung growth by browsing.
regions will be given Friday night at
been Informed by own
Watts haU for the benefit cf the | ers oJ wcodJots.

highly interesting

♦ LOST AND FOUND !

helmeted Spaniards once pushed
through silent, tangled jungles ln

gold-crazed

’

exceed three llnee Inserted once for tt I
cente. three tlmee for SO cente Addl- g ♦♦♦♦-■***** *
Vo0nc‘JnJ.n"«c,V‘th~ ,t&m,Ora?xM™,S£i TEN pound Bell. Tarred Plymouth
JJJ
,hre* tUn“' 811 word* I
fOr tying Christmas trees for eale.
ma»e a nne.
pr|fe „
Parcf| Pl(s, 1Bc fxtrB „ „
141-143
CRIB ACo., Rockland.

Steam shovels are chugging where

"Top Hat," biggest musical hit of the season, with Fred Astaire and Ginger

The December meeting of Gen
Kncx Chapter. D A R will be Monday
afternotn at the home of Mrs. Annie
Willey on Dunn street. Members will
take donations for the Christmas box
for Opportunity Farm Mrs Lavlnia
O. Ellict has prtpared a paper the
subject of which Is Colonial Furni
ture. The regent requests that anv
member who ha- a piece of antique
furniture which she treasures, to give
a brief history of it at this meeting

In the Building Of Florida’s

AdvertlMmtnta ln thia column no* to

Three Rivers

Mr and Mrs. F J Baker of Boston
who will make thelr home here ln
the future, are living in the upper
tenement of the Lee W Walker house
on Knox street

Nursing Association

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

New Canal Which Follows

The Beta Alpha Club will meet
Monday evening with Mrs Hilda
Keyes. Wadsworth street.

Mis; Elizabeth Woodcock, accompanttd by Allison Dunlop and Miss
Margar't McKuslck will spend the
holidays from Bates College wtth Mr
and Mrs. Earl F Woodcock. Hyler
street.

In Everybody’s Column ? * "

NATURE HAS HELPED

Dr Levine, heart specialist Of
Boston, was called Sunday ln con
sultation with Dr Lawry in regard
to the serious illness of Mrs. Oeorge
W Ludwig at her home on Beech
wood street.

Orae? Chapter. OES met Wednes
day night in Masonic hall. There
was work on two candidates. Supper
was rerved by Mrs Ferdinand Day.
Mrs Weston Young and Mrs Warren
Knights.
•
The Morse Corp has a contract to
build five small yachts. This con
tract. with the large fishermen lt ls
building, will give work for the win
ter.

Every-Other-Day
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j________
________
Customer in Drugstore (cn Sunday
morning)—Please give me change
for a dime.
Druggist—Here it is. I hope ycu'll
enjoy the sermon,

MISCELLANEOUS
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
or?er Kcv, made to nt all locks when
1 original keys are lost. House. Office 01
~
.
Car. Code books
provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rpa*onable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 7$1
132-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair good, at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 E.
St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J

GET QUICK RELIEF

RUCKLEYC

DmixtureJ
A SINGLE SIP PROVES IT/

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Here are the Season’s smartest Greetings. Quaintly
old fashioned—gaily soohisticated—cleverly indi
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
you would pay for Cards without printing—

21 CARDS

I —-------------------------------------------------------‘ VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
1 Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
SLUiiington, Is:e an Haut. Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
|
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Down
Read Up
A M
P. M.
Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 600
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
Lv. North Haveu,
Ar. 3 30
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2 45
Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 130
120-tf

POSTAGE
10c EXTRA

Assorted

132-tf

] Sleep Sound All Night Long
j
_____
. Two or three doses of the Famous
j ^rle>ansd XpeT.lowly “jurt'bSfore ro-1
tiring ensures a restful night's sleep
Buckley’s lamous Mixture-made ln
America—la guaranteed—often a few
sips stop an ordinary cough.
Asthma-Bronchitis sufferers enjoy a
coughlcss night; you’ll sleep sound and
wake refreshed If vou will be Just wise
enough to get a bottle at The Bijou
Blalsdell's Pharmacy; Warren at G. Y.
Cogan; In Thomaston at McDonald s or
any good drug store and take 2 or 3 doses
before you go to bed.

Personal

Including Name on Cards and Plain Envelopes
to match

Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
printed on the inside
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS

CARDS NOW!

No orders taken after Dec. 1 5
Cali in and see these samples
W e do not send samples by mail

THE COURIER GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

®SOC* ETY

Fuller-Cobb

In addition to penonal note* retard-; Miss Daphne Winslow comes to- !
Ina departures and arrivals, thia depart-1 , , . .
—
.
.
.
ment especially desires inlormatlon of night from Fryeburg Academy, where
social happenings parties, musicals, etc
h
member of the facultv ToNotes sent by mall or telephone will be f,ne 15 a memocr 01 lne iacuity. 10
aiadie received.
morrow Miss Winslow and her
telephone--------------------- nt

Thanksgiving Saie

or 7»t mother \jrs c

e. Rollins, go to
1 New York for the remainder of the

week.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Oregory
and Kenneth Mignault will spend the
holiday with Mrs Gregory's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Walton Oxton. in
Milton. Mass.

Miss Mina

Jenkins comes

Miss Mina E. Tower of the High
Miss Dorothy Parker of the High
School faculty will spend the holi
School faculty will spend the holi
day and weekend with Mrs. Gladys
day at her home in South Windham.
S. Morgan.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach was hostess
Miss Helen Kennlson comes from
to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club
South Portland today to spend the
for cards and late lunch.
holiday weekend with Rev. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss went to' C. E. Brookes.
Mattapan. Mass. today to spend the :
Mr and Mrs. Fred Robinson who
holiday and weekend with Mrs
Foss' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles have been guests of Mr and Mrs.
Ernest J. Jones for a few days went
Tabor
to Canton today to spend the holi
Mr and Mrs William Rich Jr. will day and weekend with relatives there.
They will then return to thelr home
spend the holiday ln Boston.
in Avon. Mass.
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman was hostess
to Hatetoquitit Club for cards last
Thimble Club sewed Monday eve
evening.
ning at the home of Mrs. Phil
*
William Ellingwood Jr., is home Thomas.
Among homecomers for the holi
day will be Miss Margaret Snow from
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and Andover. Mass., and Miss Elizabeth
daughter Priscilla will be holiday j 8now from thc Boston-Bouve School
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Giles C. Grant' of Physical Education.
and Mrs. Lizette Murphy, in Port
Edwin Edwards Jr., comes from
land.
Bates College to have holiday dinner
Methebesec Club will meet Friday with hls parents, Mr and Mrs. Edwin ,
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs Mildred Edwards.
_____
Putnam. Union street. Camden. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes and sons, j
Ellen J. Cochran will be program
Donald and Morton, will spend the ;
chairman.
holiday and remainder of the week
Ruth Gregory and Emma Harding 1 with relatives in Swampscott, Mass.
are home from Farmington Normal
School for the holiday weekend.
Brown Club meets Friday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice R. Spiller
and daughters Joan and Judith are
guests of Mrs Spiller's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John M Johnson, ln West
brook. for the holiday and remainder
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs A. J Murray' and son
Stanley will be holiday guests of
Mrs. Murray's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Percy C Stanley, ln Kezar Falls.
Maurice Orberton of Bangor made
a visit with his mother, Mrs. Har
riet Orberton. Monday, while in the
city for the Commandery meeting?
Mrs. E. E. Marston and son
Richard, of Portland, came today to
be guests of Mrs. Marston's father.
John Lothrop, over the holiday. They
will be Joined for holiday dinner by
Mrs. Marston's daughter, Dorothy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trim.
Mrs. Ella Grimes plans to leave
shirtly to visit in Portland and Boston
for a few weeks, then going to
Pasadena, Calif , for the remainder
• of the winter.

Wawenock Club met Monday eve
ning for picnic supper at the home of
Mrs. Fanny Norton, the piece de
resistance being venison acquired on
Capt. Norton's recenf hunting trip.
Response to roll call was made by
quotations from the writings of Wil
liam Butler Yeats, and the usual
routine of current events and ques
tion box was carried out. These
papers on the study subject, Ireland,
were given: Bards of Ireland, by Mrs.
Norton; Battle of the Boyne. Mrs.
Cora Snow; City of Dublin. Mrs.
Lelia Benner; St. Patrick. Mrs. Abbie
Campbell; the Counties of Ireland.
Miss Minnie Smith. Mrs. Campbell
will be next Monday evening's hos
tess.

Wonderful bargains in bedroom,
living rcom and dining room suites
at Stonington Fuftiiture Co. where
the Stock Reducing Sale is still in
progress.—adv.
____________
HD
Give your car a break! Combina
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75.
All through November.
McLoon
Sales & Service—adv.
T&TTitf

ZZWf HtJUUU—

from!

Portland to spend Thanksgiving with
John Creighton comes from Cush her mother. Mrs. J. S Jenkins.
ing Academy, Ashburnham. Mass., to Myrtle street.
spend the holiday weekend at hls
*niomaston home.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton j
will spend Thanksgiving with Mr
Dr. and Mrs F. F Brown and son and Mrs. J. Harry Boynton in Lex- I
Oardiner, and Dr. Brown's sister, ington. Mass.
Mrs. James Betts, will spend tlie
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. F. L. Weeks was hostess to
Booth, ln Portland.
the Breakfast Bridge Club Monday
with luncheon at Oreen Gables.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow and
daughter. Miss Virginia, left by
Mrs. Fred Leach is a patient at
motor this afternoon to spend the Knox Hospital.
holiday and weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Fleming Coy (Nellie Snow) in 1 T Club saw the film 'Mutiny on
Merry Mount Park. Quincy. Mass I the Bounty ' at the Strand last eve
They will be joined on the holiday ! ning. then had lunch at the Para- 1
by their daughter, Miss Constance.' mount. Mrs. E C. Moran Jr., who
from Bryant Stratton Business | leaves today for Washington, D. C,
School, and Charles Harms of Bates I was honor guest.
College.

from Bryant-Stratton School. Bos
ton. for thc holiday weekend.

•.WAVAV.V •
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300 Yards
Reductions in Coats and Dresses

Dress Silks
Values $1.50 and $2.00 Yard

Save

59c - 69c yard

Saved

Join Our Hosiery Club
One Pair Free

on

oil

With every 12th purchase. Purchases may be any size or ’
price and within five months time

ANY COAT

Any Dress

IN THE

STORE
While They Last
9x12 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES.

9x10.6 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES,

5.95

7.6x9 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES,

4.65

6x9 ARMSTRONG ART SQUARES,

3.15

A Most Convenient Place To Shop.
All on One Floor

One to Five Dollars

$6.95

25'.' Saving
Is Worth Saving

Mear.s from $4.00 to $20.00

Is It Not?

Saved on a Coat

W'e sell only for cash—Resulting economies, including efficiency and volume, save
six per cent, we estimate. W'e endeavor to have the prices of our merchandise reflect
this saving, subject to limitations over which we have no control.

Quality, Service and
Lower Prices

mi

JOSUE-McDONALD
Mrs. Mae D Schwab of Quincy.
Mrs. William Glendennlng Jr., and
Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers had a welsh Mass , Is spending Thanksgiving at, The home of Mrs. Oilbert Simmons
at the home of Mrs. Louise Ingra-' rarebit supper Sunday night at Mrs. the home of her brother. Sanford W 132 Limerock street was the scene of
ham. Lindsey street, to pack Christ- J Rogers' home to celebrate thc com Delano, Franklin street.
a pretty wedding Monday night when
mas boxes.
her granddaughter Mrs. Lillian Mc
pletion of William Rich Jr.'s new
cabin cruiser. There were 12 guests.
Mis j Mary Sylvester is spending Donald andTcllesforo Joue were unit
_____
•
Mrs. Joseph Emery wtll spend the
Thanksgiving recess as guest of MLss ed in marriage by Rev. Herman Win
holiday with her son, Joseph, who , Mrs. Minnie Miles has been called Eunice Philpot, at Jayuya Porto Rico. chenbaugh. The single ring service
Is a student at Andover Academy. to Portland because of the illness of
W’as used. The bride was charm
Mrs Emery going Wednesday was her sister.
Rev. and Mrs. Chauncey Stuart of ingly gowned in blue and white.
met in Boston by her son.
Mrs. Jcsue is the daughter of John
Hollis Center are visiting Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Stuart (Ar Stuart's relatives in Camden and Simmons and the late Lillian Wal
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier will have lene Chaples) of Kennebunk are friends ln this city.
lace Simmcns of Jonesport but has
with them for the holiday their spending the Thanksgiving holiday
always made her home with her
daughter, MLss Alice, from Augusta with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chaples of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall are in grandparents Capt. and Mrs. Gilbert
and their son Edward from Phillips Simmons street. Mr. Stuart is rup- Pittston as guests of Abner Marson. Simmons ln Rockland. Capt. Stall
Exeter Academy
plying a pulpit at Goodwin's Mills. Mrs. Hall's brother, for the holiday mens having been in the employ of
A C. McLoon fcr a number of years.
and weekend.
Miss Mary Thomas came from
Special Selling Event! A group of
Mr. Jcsue is a native of Perruc Luzon
Augusta yesterday to have a short dretses and knitted suits specially
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Burns ol Islands P I. He has served on the
vacation with her parents, Mr and priced for this event. A few of a size, Waterville are in the city for the holi UJS.C.G K.ckapoo for eight years,
Mrs. Phil Thomas.
as low as $$2.00 Also fall blouses day. Mr. Burns, manager of the occupying the position of chief
reduced from $3.95 to $3.00. All sales Western Union office in Waterville is steward.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus P. Chandler cash and final—no exchanges or
having the last half of his annual va-, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jo.ue have the best
and children, of Camden, will motor credits. Friday and Saturday Nov.
cation.
wishes of their many friends for a
to Portland to spend Thanksgiving 29 and 30. Alfreda Perry, 7 Lime
leng and happy marriage. Among
with Mrs. Chandler's parents, Mr. rock street—adv.
143-lt
Rev and Mrs. J. Charles Mac- j the guests were Mrs. Gilbert Simmons
and Mrs. H. N McDougall. Mr. and
Donald will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons
Mrs. McDougall will also entertain
Elmer Smith in Aubum for the holi- j cf Spruce Head. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill A. Hay and two
day.
Nye. Mrs. Eva Dow. Mrs. Ethel Prock.
SAVE
FUEL
children of Cape Elizabeth on the
George W. Leonard. William Hanson,
holiday.
BAKE QUICKLY
Marion Mill?r of Union is a patient all of Rockland, ond Mr. McPut in your kitchen one of the new
at Knox Hospital. Mrs. Miller Ls Glure of the Kickapoo. llr. and
Howard Crockett and John Karl
staying with her husband's sister Mrs. Mrs. Josuc will make their home at
are home from Fryeburg Academy
Abbie Richardson. Spruce street.
132 Limerock street, where the re
for the holiday recess.
ception will be held Thanksgiving
Mrs. P. F. Bicknell has returned night.
Woman's Auxiliary to Knox Hospi
from two weeks’ visit with her
tal will meet at the Bok Home for
mother, Mrs. E. C. Kenniston, in
Nurses Tuesday at 2 for sewing and
L. W Club met at the heme of
Plymouth, N- H. She was Joined
tea. A sizeable attendance is re
Mrs. Harry E. Wilbur Tuesday eve
for
the
weekend
by
Mr,
Bicknell
and
quested. as there is much work in
their sons Billie and David, all re- j ning. Refreshments and sewing.
hand.
"’turning home Sunday by way of the
DULL JOURNEY
Mountains.
Granville Poole of Camden will be
IFor The Courler-Oazette |
holiday guest of Mayor and Mrs. L.
duity depots fade along the rail
The birthday anniversary of Miss The
A. Thurston. On Friday he leaves to
And soon the huddled homes are less
defined.
Carrie Williams was delightfully eb
spend the winter in Miami, an an
How the lone spindrift, lumped with
served by her friends Sundav night
littered swale.
nual custom.
these shores which timeless
at her apartment cn Grcve street. Has traced
surges grind
Festivity
began
with
the
serving
of
Them
came
the wood, with ferns along
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and son
the edges.
a luscious turkey dinner, followed by Soothed by the muffled music of the
Bobby left today to spend the holi
firs,—
les cream and decorated birthday
day with Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dodd
There dogwood creeps to mask these
cake made gay by tabic adornments l
sleepy ledges—
Crane in Attleboro Springs, Mass.
The brst range that can be made.
sound-waves cease, no live
of yellow. Following the opening of' Recurrent
They will be Joined there by Mr
thing stirs
Trade In Your Old Range
attractive gifts by Miss Williams a.
Crane who has been in New York on
The land drones past, no plough dis
social evening was enjoyed. Present,
turbs Its rest.
business and by their son Lawrence Priced from
UP
spavined birches, long have lost
were Mr. and Mrs. Al. Barlowe of Some the
coming from Williams College.
race.
To
Jog
beside the track without protest.
Oakland,
Miss
Eetty
Priest.
Robert
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Disheartened things In a deserted place
Hudson, Miss Ruth Clark. Maynard The alder bush to splendor held full
For a delicious cup of tea try the
claim.
J H. Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel It flushed
new Lily Chop. Phone your nearest
thc withered meadows Into
1 Sezak. Miss Williams 'and Ralph
ROCKLAND, ME.
flame!
Nation Wide Orocer and he will be
Sarah Horton McCullagh
llltf Fowler.
Rockport
glad to send you a package, 142-144

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$59

O'KOKK-MEADS

THURSDAY—THANKSGIVING DAY
One of the prettiest weddings of

ON THE STAGE IN PERSON

the current month solemized at thc
Church of St. Peter thc Apostle in

Provincetown. Mass.. Monday, unit
ing MLss Helen O'Rork. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Rork, and
Ernest Meads, son of Mrs Mary
Meads. Rev. John A. Silvia, pastor,

KINCAID

BRADLEY

LEE TRAf

ON THE

V. ROSCOE

KARNS, in

“TWO USTED”

SCREEN

I'KIDAV AMATEUR NIGHT

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

officiated at the nuptal mass using
the double ring service. Mrs. Emma

Cudois. organist, played the proces
sional march "Bridal Chorus” from
Lohengrin. Arthur Lopes sang a bari
tone solo "Ave Marla" by Ludwig.
The bride was gracefully attired ln
white Chantilly lace en train with
Queen Anne cdllar; her veil of tulle,
arranged with nun's caip was coiffed
with calla lilies. The bridal sheaf
was of calla lilies. The matron of
honor, Mrs Wilford Costa, only sister
of the bride, was gowned In apricot
taffeta with a picture hat of Nine
green. She carried a bouquet of
orchid chrysanthemums.
Captain
Joseph 3ilva of The Atlantic Coast
Fisheries, served as best man.
The bride ls graduate of the class
'31 of P H. S She Is an accomplished
pianist, frequerrty in ucaitud at
lower Cape socials. The groom was
educated in thc local schools. In
1922 he served as quartermaster on
the steamer Dorothy Bradford and
later entered the Civil Service at
Rockland. Maine. At present Mr.
Meads is employed as engineer on
one of the local Colonial weir boats.
A wedding breakfast was held at
the home of the bride's parents. Ira
A. Iris was the caterer for the break
fast. Mr and Mrs. Mead will
make lhe state of Maine their des
tination for the honeymoon sojourn
by automobile. On thelr return, the
newlyweds will reside at 3 Masonic
place.
—From a Provincetown
Newspaper.

Va

Childrens Colds
Yield quicker to
double action of

PARK
TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO SEE

2*
A Gay, Glad, Glorious Show?!
RKO

Gorgeous Girls! . . . Five Jong hits!
. Big
Comedy Cast including Edward Evere't Horton,
Helen Broderick, Erik Rhodes, fcric Blore

RADIO

P.eture

Directed by MARK

,

SANDRlCH. Pandro

S.

Berman

Pro

duction.

SHOWS: Mat. 2; Evg. 6.10 and 6.30: Con. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

Burpee Furniture Co.

STARTS SUNDAY—“CRUSADES”

STAINLESS now, if you prefer

Page Eight
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

Start like greased lightning"

Hy Edward Kallorh Gould, State Uiatorian of Maine

says...thc Engines* in EveKt Gauon

I CHAPTER LXI.)
Samuel Weston was bom ln Dux miles travel. Commissioned Feb. 3.
bury. MassM ln 1754. He Is said to 1777.
Also order on the Board of War,
have been one ol the party that
dumped the tea from the British dated Camp near Valley Forge, April
ships into Boston Harbor. He mar 8. 1778. signed by said White and
ried Abigail Bisbee and removed others belonging to Col. Tupper's
(rom Duxbury to Warren about 1785. Regiment. Brig. Oeneral Paterson's
This year he built a Brig for W. Brigade, for clothing to replace that
Thomas in the yard of a Mr. Cope lost on the retreat from Ticonderoga
land. who furnished all the timber. He was quartermaster of Col Samuel J
Weston spent the first year of hts life McCobb's Massachusetts Regiment 5
ln Warren In the house which Cope engaged May 15, 1781; discharged
land had built near the ship yard. Dec. 1. 1781.
Oeorge White was bom in Tops
The next season he put up a log
house at the shore of Cot Thomas ham. or Georgetown. District of
Starrett. on the old McCraken cellar, Maine In 1748 His father was killed
and built there the sloop Union for by the Indians, according to family
Starrett. Kllleran and others
tradition, and his widow married a
March 28. 1788 Alexander Bird of Mr Beverage and subsequently lived
Warren conveyed to Samuel Weston at North Haven.
of that town 25 acres of land ln
After the Revolution. Major White
Warren on the western side of St removed to Vinalhaven. settling on
Georges River This tract of land Calderwood s Neck on the 'South"
was at the Head of the Tide and he Island, as the present town of Vlnaltook down his house rafted the logs haven was then called. Probably Ini
up the river and rebuilt his house 1780 he exchanged with John Calderagain where E. L. Farrington later wood for a tot on "North” Island.,
lived, having previously cleared a (North Haven). The Baptist Church
patch there of the heavy oak timber Is now on the site of this lot.
which he burned. Here, at first, and j Major White was highly represen- '
afterwards a little lower down, with i ted for his sterling qualities, and was
his house located very near the river a member of the first board ot
tn front of the brick house built In Selectmen of the town of Vinalhaven
later years by his son. Edward Wes- in 1790. which then included both
ton. whose family occupied and em- North Haven and Vinalhaven. He1
bellished it until a late date, he con- was also a selectman eleven years,
tinued the business ot shipbuilding '
(To be continued)
to the close of his life. He died In
------------------Warren March 29 1829 aged 75.
FLAG OF ALL THE PEOPLE
He purchased other real estate
-------having bought 200 acres of land on
Springfield Mass.) Inlon
the eastern side of St Georges Rivet
Who owns the American Fiag’i
from Daniel Dunbar, tax collector. What does It stand for? These are
for 34 pounds. 3 shillings and 4 pence questions (hat most children ln the
This conveyance was made on April grade schools should be able to ans21. 1786. soon after his coming to wer. but occasionally some Incident
Warren.
Later he bought from comes to light that makes It apparent
Moses Wheaton of Thomaston 109 a good many Americans are mare
acres in Warren on the western side than a little confused over things
of St. Georges River, the tract ex-| which should be crystal clear,
tending from the River to South
A group of pacifist young people ln
Pond. This conveyance was dated Tulsa. Oklahoma, organized a parade
May 29. 1789. «
, for Armistice Day and announced!
In 1787. Weston built the sloop that It would "be without American
Jane of 73 tons for Wyllie and Ler Flags " This was for the purpose of
mond and In 1788 he constructed a showing that the young sponsors of,
brig for Massachusetts owners. In the parade "had no sympathy with
1792 he built the Sloop Betsey of 90 War or the war-idea."
tons for Brackett & Davis. In 1796
But the American Flag is not symcount.
His mistress would say.
he constructed the Brig Neptune of bo>ic of war. It is symbolic of peace
HAPPY HOPE FARM
"Now, Pipple. count to five." and he
123 tons for the Lermonds' and and of thc conquests of peace It !
Henderson; the Schooner Hope of represents the United States, con- A Mechanical Bird, a Won- *ould P« down first onc Paw ,hen
the other, until the right sum was
100 tons for Miles Cobb and Copeland celved in liberty and dedicated to I
der Cat, and Block Island
ctunted. Pippie lived to be 12 years
the Schooner Lucy of 107 tons for freedom. This country has not,
Turkey
Miles Cobb. In 1797 he constructed J sought war Its ideals have always [
old. then passed to the felines' happy
hunting grounds after having what
the Schooner Minerva of 110 tons been peaceful. It has had war;
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
for J. Hall and the Creighton’s In thrust upon it several times. YetI
seemed to be a shock.
"Ktrchoo! kerchoo! Harash-o! har1798 he built the Schooner Ten today, as ever, it stands for justice.
ash-o!" This is the feminine and
Thursdav is Thanksgiving Day and
Brothers of 104 tons for Spear & for right as opposed to might, and
masculine of a sneeze, the first con it's interesting to look back a; the
Sons, and also the Schooner Bridge- for equal opportunities for all Its
tributed by the writer and the second past feast days. Or.ce. when I was
water of 106 tons for the Dunbars. citizens.
by the male members of the family. a small girl. Dad and Mether were
Hall, and other owners. In 1801. he
The Flag of the United States is
constructed the Schooner Sally of carried by troops and at the mast Most of our friends seem to be join having a struggle against the after90 tons for Miles Cobb, and also the head of ships of the Navy, it Is true. ing in the same chorus, for old King math cf serious and expensive illness.
Winter is surely handing out a lot of My chum: at school were boasting of ,
Sloop Favorite of 93 tons for T. Spear Yet it flies over schoolhouses and has
the turkey that was to grace their;
and other owners. In 1802, he built ‘ an honored place In many churches, colds.
As usual, we'll be glad when Dec Thanksgiving beard "What are you I'
the Schooner Three Sisters of 101 j It flies over the American home. It
!
tons for Spear & Sons. In 1803. he j Is carried by Boy Scouts and Girl 1st arrives, that we may walk about going to have. Nannie?" they in
constructed the Schooner Fame of 93 Scouts, and waves proudly over busi- the farm in safety. The hunters have quired I gave an evasive answer,
been real plentiful, but we haven't for in my heart I didn't believe Dad
tons for T. Spear and the Robinsons' ness houses.
also the Ship Fredonia of 206 tons for [ To honor the flag means to honor seen anv deer sine? the hunting sea could afford even a chicken this year, i
"Mother. I wish we could have a1
S. Coventry of Boston. In 1810, he j the principles of America which it son opened. When we had occasion
going to have
built the Brig Penelope of 129 tons represents. One of those principles to walk through the woods we were ' mrkey. A1! the klds
for Miles Cobb, and also the Sloop ■ is peace. Hence those who pray for careful to have a bit of red. Not pos- one.” I said at home. The day before
Fair Trader of 98 tons for J. & R. peace can justm as logically carry sessing a scarlet cap or coat. I carried the Thanksgiving recess mother told
me, "Nannie, you can tell your
Spear and other owners. In 1816 he that Flag as those who have served a bright red bag that had he.d tea.
When I was in my teens. I remem-I friends that you're going to have
constructed the Brig Only Son of or are ready to serve in war. for it is
126 tons for Miles Cobb. In 1819, he not the property of the Army or ber a favorite story of a little Swiss Block Island turkey for ycur dinner,
built the Schooner Milo of 109 tons Navy, nor in any way the symbol of maiden and a wonderful mechanical J with all the fixin's "
j bird. This bird had been handed
you can imagine a proud little
for Hatevll Libby. A Spear and other war.
owners. This is the last vessel that
It is the Flag of every real Ameri down through several generations I ma!d. boasting with the best of 'em
he constructed of which there is any can and every real American should and was only brought out on special And what do vou think that Block
stand ready to serve it, both in peace occasions If little Gretel had been! iqand turkev Drcved to be’ A 'arge
record.
The census of 1790 paced him in and in war. —Contributed by Mrs. especially gcod. the bird was made to fresh cod fish, stuffed and baked with
Chas. B. Rose, Tenant's Harbor.
sing for her.
as a reward. I had the appetizing tang of the ocean r'ght
Warren with a family of six.
thought this
just fiction until re- in
mt., what
He is buried in the old cemetery
cently. when I was permitted to see UIand turkey in Rh<x)e
south of the Soldiers Monument in
one of these wonderful birds. .
rtch gravy cranberry sauce ;n<>wy
Warren and hts grave had a Revolu
tionary marker in 1930.
It was perched in a small iron cage mas!l^d potato, and golden tumip,

BUY

Major George White
Major George White, of North
Haven The official record of his
service in the Massachusetts archives
is as follows: 2d lieutenant in Captain
James Lemont's Company Massachu
setts troops engaged July 18, 1775.
service to Dec. 31, 1775. This com
pany was stationed at Georgetown,
Lincoln County, for the defense of
the seacoast. He was chosen by bal
lot by the House of Representatives,
March 14. 1776. 1st Lieutenant of the
company stationed at Falmouth, now
Portland, in the place of William
Lithgow, promoted to captain nf said
company, commissioned March 14.
1776. As 1st Lieutenant in q»pt. Wil
liam Lithgow's company. Massachu
setts troops he marched January 12.
1776, service to August 31, 1776. This
company was stationed at Falmouth
for the defense of the seacoast. He
was also captain in Col. Benjamin
Tupper's Massachusetts Regiment;
service from January 1. 1777 to June
25, 1779; reported resigned June 25,
1779. He was also captain in Col.
Ebenezer
Francis'
Massachusetts
Regiment, subsistence allowed from
date of engagement Dec. 3, 1776, to
time of arrival at Bennington, credi
ted with 110 days allowance, 378
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Vicks VapoRur

Modem successor to
old-fashioned cough

syrups... more con
venient ... less ex
pensive ... lingers
longer in the throat.

Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tlsm, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will brlnf almost Instant relies?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
173 Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co.. Rockland
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OU ftet a faster start with new Win
ter Tydol Gasoline because you get
a lubricated start. The top-cylinder oil
blended into every gallon eases cold-stiff
valves and pistons into quicker, surer,
safer action. There’s no excess battery
strain and engine wear to waste your
money. Your motor leaps to life without
a stammer or stutter. Buy Tydol for
lightning-fast lubricated starting. You
don’t pay a penny extra for it.

Y
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TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
’7 Main Street, Sooth Portland, Me.

Tydol
FRIEND TO ANIMALS

Citing Cruelty Alleged At

Union Fair, Gives Some
Suggestions
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

It was with much indignation that
I read recently the account by E. E.
M. of the extreme crulty of a driver
to his horse, at Union Fair. It seems

that the judges and all concerned
should not have allowed such an
inhuman act.
There is a law against cruelty to
dumb animals. But the pity of lt,
it is not enforced, while many laws
not so essential are There are many
forms of cruelty to dumb creatures.
All domesticated animals should be
housed as soon as the nights become
cold and should not be turned out
before it is warm in the spring, with
good feed in the pastures. Shelters
should be made for protection from
storms through thc season of pas
turage.

GASOLINE
CONTAINSrOP-CYUHDlR OH

No dumb creature should be
hitched out ln the chilling winds of
fafl or spring, or in extreme heat
without ample shade for protection.;
Bams should be made snug and
warm for winter and all spaces for
drafts of cold air at bottom of doors
or elsewhere should be battened. If
not able financially to furnish the
necessary material, use shorts bags
or old carpeting and paper over the
cracks. Thin strips of wood or j
shingles are good. Ventilate overhead for health, give plenty to eat
and drink with the chill taken off
the water and plenty of dry bedding
to lie on

Durrtb animals are dependent on
mankind for their daily needs. Man
needs a kind heart and good judgement to make them as comfortable
as they should be. How any man or
woman can satisfy hunger three
times daily, quench thirst, and enjoy
warmth on frosty nights, knowing
that any dumb animal, their's or
anyone else's, is suffering from cold,
hunger or thirst, or in any other

way, is beyond the writer's compre
hension.
Poultry dealers have a cruel habit
of holding their birds by the legs
with heads downward. It is wrong,
how would they like to be used that
way? Man should see that his crea
tures are free from vermin, and that
they be supplied with spray during
fly time. Some swine keepers seem
to think their animals need only a
place to root and any old swill to
eat. Swine should have good, clean
food and plenty of it. with pure
water, warm quarters and dry bed
ding.
No man with love for his dumb
Pu» «*» for every ounce
»( strength they possess, either at
falrs or elae where, and there ghoula
** a 'aw against It. It is only the ,
vanity of man. trying to show off.1
regardless of the harm or suffering
t0
animals.
i
Ood tells us that a righteous man
regardeth the life of his beast. In
other words, man should do by dumb
creatures as he would like to be done

JOHNNY ONE STORMY DAY—

NORTH WASHINGTON
Although older hunters were doing
thelr best to get a deer on the first
snowfall, lt remained for Warren
Lenfest, a 14-year-old schoolboy with
a 20-guage shot gun and buck shot,
to bag the first deer here. W. A.
Palmer shot a doe a few days later.
More deer than usual have fallen to
gunners In this section this year.
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
and W. A. Palmer were recent busi
ness visitors in Waterville and Augusta.

What
. In the

Advertisement of the
\
[An
New Enqland Telephone tleleqreph Company/

MOTHER’S HELPER
MOTHER, ALONE WITH

by if in their place Children should
be taught to be kind to all dumb
creatures. Mankind will have to
given an account to Ood on the Day
of Judgement for the way he has
used his animals.
"Blessed are the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy."
A Friend to AU Dumb Creatures

DISCOVERS HIS COLD IS WORSE

AND HIS MEDICINE ALMOST GONE

THE DRUG STORE IS A MILE

AWAY—

<

on a perch about which was twined ‘.<,Ua " an<^ homemade mince pie,
a dainty wrought vine. The bird was | tof’ped off with roasted chestnuts and
about the size of a chick-a-dee and [ e ' capples, we had a dinner
had a long beak. It was covered in 1 s‘cond t0 n°uo- I ate till I burst the
real feathers, darkened with age but uttons off my dress and here's hop- J
with a hint of bronze and green, as ing ycu'll all enjoy such a bountiful
though these feathers might have Thanksgiving dinner you'll do the
Nancy M. Savage
once belonged to a humming bird. came!
The cage had a bas? to it and a key.
WEST WALDOBORO
, When wound the little birej opened
Anna Tavlor of Rochester. N. Y.,
and shut his beak, turned his head
from side to side and sang a surpris has been spending a vacation with
ingly sweet and realistic melody. I Mrs. Cora Genthner.
Eugene Winchenbach shot a deer
understood that this bird os a rare
antique, but since seeing it. Gretel's Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David visited
beloved heirloom has become a reality.
The friends who possess the bird, Thursday at the home of Mr. and
also showed us the photo of a remark Mrs. Clifton Redonnett of Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sidelinger and
able cat. He was a large angora
tiger cat and his broad head and Mrs. Elsie Sidelinger were Gardiner
bright eyes showed unusual intelli visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David were in
gence. His master or mistress would
place two chairs at opposite sides of Portland recently for a visit.
Deering Genthner shot a deer re
the room. "Pippie" would take his
place on one chair. When told to cently.
Byron Nash of Friendship was a
“Change!” he would jump down and
run to the other chair, there to sit caller Saturday on Aaron Nash.
up at command, and catch a bit of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
meat thrown to him, usually catching were in Augusta on a recent visit.
it in his paws and conveying it to his
Mrs. William Thorne and daughter
mouth. He would change chairs as Luella of Gross Neck were callers
many times as told to.
Monday afternoon on Mrs. Maynard
He would shake hands, roll over and <Na5h.
h

Ul

SO SHE TELLS HER. STORY

TO THE
DRUGGIST

WHO SAYS HELL SEND A
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